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WORDS OF THE MOTHER
STEPPING BACK

MosT of you live on the surface of your bemg, exposed to the touch of external
influences. You live almost projected, as it were, outside your own body, and
when you meet some unpleasant bemg similarly projected you get upset. The
whole trouble arises out of your not being accustomed to stepping back. You
must always step back mnto yourself-learn to go deep within-step back and you
will be safe. Do not lend yourself to the superficial forces which move in the
outside world. Even if you are in a hurrv to do something, step back for a while
and you will discover to your surpnse how much sooner and with what greater
success your work can be done. If someone 1s angry with you, do not be caught in
hus vibratons but simply step back and his anger, finding no support or response,
wll van1sh. Always keep your peace, resist all temptation to lose it. Never decide
anythmg without stepping back, never speak a word without steppmg back,
never throw yourself into action without stepping back All that belongs to the
ordinary world 1s Impermanent and fugtrv, so there is nothing mn 1t worth
gettmg upset about. What 1s lasting, eternal, immortal and infinite-that indeed
Is worth having, worth conquering, worth possessing. It is Divine LIght, Divine
Love, DIvmne LIfeIt is also Supreme Peace, Perfect Joy and All-Mastery upon
earth with the Complete Manufestaton as the crowning. When you get the sense
of the relativity of things, then whatever happens you can step back and look;
you can remam quiet and call on the Divme Force and wait for an answer. Then
you will know exactly what to do. Remember, therefore, that you cannot receive
the answer before you are very peaceful. Practise that mner peace, make at least
a small begmnmg and go on m your practice until 1t becomes a habit with you.

(Collected Works of the Mother, Centenary Edition, Vol. 3, p 160)
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SRI AUROBINDO

THE AIM OF THE INTEGRAL YOGA

To know, possess and be the drvmne being in an anmal and ego1stuc conscious
ness, to convert our twilit or obscure physical mentality mto the plenary
supramental illummat10n, to bmld peace and a self-existent bliss where there 1s
only a stress of transitory satisfactions besieged by physical pam and emotional
suffermg, to establish an mnfinte freedom in a world which presents itself as a
group of mechamcal necessities, to discover and realise the immortal hfe mn a
body subjected to death and constant mutation,-this 1s offered to us as the
manifestation of God mn Matter and the goal of Nature in her terrestrial
evoluton.

(Sr Aurobndo Brth Centenary Library, Vol. 18, pp 1-2)
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"OH, THAT'S ONLY POETRY!"

IN a certam class of so-called sensible people, the most damnmg Judgment that
can be passed on any 1dea or phrase 1s. "Oh, that's only poetry' Well, th1s
particular phrase is, without the least doubt, the opposite of all that one would
consider poetic: it has no mmagmnatrve fire, no power to cast a spell by 1ts words,
no subtlety of rhythm. But has 1t even a core of sensible 1dea?

Poetry and a Beautiful Face

What 1s the cnme with which poetry 1s charged? The cnme 1s precisely its
quality of hauntmg word-music carrymg with 1t a v1s1on that holds the mmd man
ecstasy Such a magical Influence, 1t s sad, takes one's thought away from thmgs
that matter mn the actual world, and sends 1t roaming among unreal1ties. But do
not the detractors of poetry see that whatever 1t does 1s pnmanly by means of
beauty and that the1e 1s no reason why a poem's beauty should be condemned as
a slp-hole mto unreality while no one condemns the beauty of a woman's face
which makes a man turn round agamn and agam-an exercise he deems qmte
worth while for the sake of such ravishing perfection? Surely, If beauty 1s real
and valuable when percerved mn a human bemng, 1t 1s just as real and valuable
when its marvel leaps at us from that rare1 creation, a faultless poem?

Has Beauty Any Use?

An object1on may be raused: "A beautiful woman 1s useful. what use 1s
poetry" But thIs 1s to shift the ground of the argument. We are talkmg of
beauty. What 1s the use of a woman's beauty? A woman as such has many
functions-she may be of use as a daughter, as a wife, as a mother, as a fnend, as
a member of society. Her beauty, m itself, has no use. What 1s used 1s never her
beauty, for to no use, as commonly defmed, can beauty be put. The same 1s true
of the Niagara Falls or a Himalayan summit or the Lake of Geneva as of a human
bemg They can be used sc1ent1fically, but not as specimens of beauty. And when
we choose a beautiful place to bmld our house in, or hang up beautiful thmgs m
our house, we may serve vanous ends but the sheer sense of the beautiful can be
just1fed by none of them. It 1s justufed only because 1t gves a specific inner
expenence which we feel to be somehow ennchmg life. So, everythmg that 1s
beautiful 1s, as far as use 1s concerned, on an essentially equal footmg.

"A Light that Never Was... "

One may still argue "Poetry brmgs about beauty by expressmg purely
nnagmary thmgs that have no beanng on earth-reaht1es, 'a light that never was
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on sea or land.' Is not a dwelling upon such matters a dstracton from vtal
issues?? The answer 1s: "Even 1f poetry did express a light of this kind, would not
our acceptance of beauty as a valuable experience point also to the value of that
hght? After all, beauty does not produce Just a sensation of pleasure: it bnngs a
'transport' m one degree or another, a thnlled amazement as if at an ideahty that
is more than of the earth, a response as though to some supremely blissful Secret
of the umverse The more, therefore, we have m beauty the power of a light that
never was on sea or land, the more truly and profoundly do we have the presence
of the beautiful and the greater is the power to enrich hfe and to manage earth
realities with the touch of a hdden Perfection."

Winged Journey

Besides, all poetry is not of the mystical order and does not express even a
seemmgly unearthly substance. No doubt, it weaves a cham of similes and
metaphors which are often a surpnse to the reahst sworn to call a spade a spade if
not a "bloody shovel." And, as the familiar Latin tag tells us, every simile
hmps-that is, falls short in some respect of commonly observed straightforward
fact. But 1f s1mules and metaphors hmp, they also have the power to fly-maybe
because limpmg mterferes with walkmg but not with makmg a winged journey!
Now, what is the benefit of flymg? It shortens the long labonous route taken by
feet that are not, like the Mercury-feet of poetic metre, shod with pinions. This
shortenmg of the usual route bnngs distant objects or ideas closer, removing the
gap of difference, of strangeness, that lay between them. The sudden closeness is
expressed mn poetry by similes and metaphors comparing apparently dissimilar
thmgs, and discovermg m them a kinship that pulls open our eyes to wonders and
significances mn hfe we are hable to 1gnore with our pedestran mind-movements
habituated to forget one thmg before reachmg another that is far away.

Take any fme burst of poetry, as an mstance:

Love took up the harp of life and smote on all the chords with might
Smote the chord of Self that, tremblmg, passed m music out of sight!

All of us have seen a chord vibrating so rapidly when plucked that it becomes
invusble; still, Tennyson alone could use thus simple observation to lay bare the
exquisite loss of selfishness, the thnll of freedom from our ego, that is caused by
the harmomsmg touch of love. It is a flight of the imagination with the help of
metaphors, hmpmg metaphors, yet how unerring and revelatory its quick reach
mg out from fact to deeper fact!
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Poetry and Action

Poetry, 1t 1s also argued, is often hke a dope unnervmg us from effective
action of a practical kind. It may grve us a rich inner life that brings a hgh quality
of happiness and harmony, but does it render us dynamic? I am afraid history
provides evidence to disappoint the enemies of poetry. Several of the most
tempestuous men of action have been those whose nerves tingled to the
magnificent sweep of vvd verse. Cromwell passed his days constantly under the
spell of translated Hebrew poetry-the Old Testament. The Moors rushed
across half the earth on the breath of the Koran which at its best has all the
rhythmic word-passion of poetry. And what was the chief spur to that terrific
outburst of energy known as the French Revolution? La Marseillaise-a poem, a
mere poem! What was the motive-power behmd India's awakening to the need
for freedom? The bram may have rattled with political slogans, but the heart
throbbed to the "mantra" of Vande Mataram!

Is it even true that the poets themselves are not men of action? Aeschylus
fought at Marathon Dante was not only a pohtician but also took part in
the cavalry charge at Campaldino Goethe acted as an administrator m Weimar
T. S Ehot shared in business concerns. Sn Aurobindo was for six years the
active leader of Nationalist Bengal agamst British rule. Hardly any great poet
has been a mere lotus-eater.

What high poetry does 1s not to make one turn away from the world's work
but to bring to its maker as well as to its hearer a refmement m their dynamic
parts. And ths because of the very nature of ths art.

The fact 1s that sterling poetry 1s born of the highest activity possible to the
human consciousnessthe activity of that mysterious gft, intuition. Intuit1on, of
course, 1s not confmed to poetry: it can take many forms, yet when it comes on
poetry's breath of rhythmic ecstasy it does most mtensely its work of seeing deep
and seemg far and gnppmg both the mner and the outer. It may miss its aim m us
if we are not properly prepared. But in itself 1t is above blame and is most
precious. So, when it is said, "Oh, that's only poetry!" the truest retort is: "Why,
what more can anythmg ever hope to be?"

K. D. SETHNA

(AMAL KIRAN)



"THE LORD'S PRAYER"

TooAY 1s Sunday, and somethmg made me thmk of the prayer that 1s bemg
repeated m Christian churches all over the world, m different versions and
different languages, but alway~ essentially the same It 1s called "The Lord's
Prayer'' because 1t 1s based on some words attributed to Jesus, and many
Christ1ans repeat 1t every day. So far as I remember, the verson I learned m my
childhood runs lke th1s:

Our Father
which art m Heaven,
hallowed be Thy name.
Thy kmgdom come,
Thy will be done
on earth as 1t 1s 1n heaven
GIve us thus day our daly bread
and forgive us our trespasses
as we forgive those that trespass agamst us
Lead us not mto temptation
but dehver us from evil,
for Thme are the power and the glory.
for ever and ever
Amen

Apart from an irreverent and irrelevant memory of a small boy reported to have
beheved that God 1s called Harold Witchart ("Our Father Witchart mn Heaven,
Harold be thy name ... "), this prayer. which 1s not without beauty and s1gm
ficance, made me think of Bede Griffiths' remark about the difference in
Christian and Hmdu perceptions of the Divme: he says that he once asked a
group of young Indian chldren "Where Is God?" While the Chrstan children
unhesitatingly pomted skywards, the Hmndu ones equally spontaneously md1-
cated their hearts.

It seems as 1f a prayer hke this, repeated agam and agam, not only expresses
a concept of the D1vme, and an attitude towards '·Him", but also constructs one.
Into my mmd flow some words which express more accurately, I thmk, the
feelings of a soul touched by the hght of Sn Aurobmdo and the Mother·

Our Mother and Beloved
seated mn the heart of all existences
we remember You with grdt1tude and happmess

Help us to recognise You grvming us everythmng we need, at every moment of
every day.
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'THE LORD'S PRAYER''

Teach us compass1on
the compassion You pour out constantly to all Your children

Protect us and gmde us through all the ways of hfe.

Help us to become aware of Your wIII and purpose
so that we follow 1t ever more gladly and fully
until we no longer feel m any way separate from You
because our whole consc10usness and nature
1s filled to overflowing with You alone.

May the whole earth awaken to the sweetness of Your embrace!
Tathastu.
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MUSINGS ON PRAYERS AND MEDITATIONS

(Continued from the ssue of Aprl 1996)

In Van

MILLENNIUMS are followed by millenniums. Yet, unheedful of the fhght of Time,
hke the constant refram of a madman, we keep on repeatmg endlessly our mane
round of thoughts and activities Some sort of acton 1s necessary to keep lvmng
but in add1t10n to such necessary activities we humans add an ant-hke mcessant
act1v1ty. A mad merry-go-round of thoughts and feelmgs goes on throughout a
hundred hves. Still more chaotic 1s the hfe's outer field. We rush here and there
tilting at the wmndmulls of our current goals whch inevitably lead us to another
and yet another thmg to become agitated about And 1f we fmd nothmg pressmg
to do, we march on other countnes and mdulge m mcessant warfare with them.
By our mgenmty we have turned these wars mto hell's worst scenanos The more
the bounties of Mother Nature, the more we demand of her, or rather we stnp
and loot her. Where are the hfe-sustainmg dense forests capable of absorbmg all
the human p01sons? Who has fouled those lump1d waters rushing mn riverbeds to
replenish the parched lands? And where rs the hand whch humans used to
extend to others without calculation, without expectmg a reward? Where 1s gone
the rest and content of our days?

A ternble listlessness and urge for activity has pervaded humamty. By the
help of speedmg motonsed vehicles, by the means of mstant commumcat10n at
our disposal, by the aeroplanes and helicopters, we try to cram the work of a
dozen hves m one Yet how has this plethora of act1v1t1es profited us? In what
way are we happier and purer than our forefathers who lived in hermitages?
How 1s the quality of a pres1dent lvmng mn a Rashtrapat Bhavan or a White
House better than that of a simple householder? Are these leaders of humanity
wIser than the sages lvmng mn a hut? If anythmng, we, the most spo1led ct1zens of
this century, are the poorest, havmg lost our soul to the million courtesans of
supposed success Nothing sates and satisfies the modern humans, who would
not hesitate to bankrupt their opponents for gam, never pausmg to thmk of the
injury and heartbreak they cause which leads to smc1de, to drmkmg and drugs
and cnme.

We humans have lost all foresight We imagine the Drvme is very partial to
us and will condone all our errors and even our wanton cruelties Otherwise how
could humanity have ignored the law of Karma or forgotten the day of Kayamat
or Judgment, mn whch most human bemgs believe m some measure? Who 1s
perpetuatmg the scores of wars mn Rwanda, Angola and Bosma? Who after all 1s
responsible for the decades-old perpetual warfare mn the Middle East, the
hornble October Revolution, the ternble atroc1t1es of the Great Leap Forward
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MUSINGS ON PRAYERS AND MEDITATIONS 367

of China? How is 1t that there is never any dearth of even highly sophisticated
mrhtary grade weapons at any of the 50 or so warfronts of the world? And who
supports the avaricious dictators and drug barons?

The picture is too dark to be contemplated with complacence. When in the
th1rtes the hour of destruction by the Forces of Evil neared, human be1gs
hstened to their soul and fought the Adversary as one during the Second World
War. Yet after that Divme Moment of valour and glory has passed, we contmue
in our old egoistic and gory ways, as 1f peace and contentment have vanished
from human hearts. On November 29, 1913, the Mother wrote,

Why all thus no1se, all thus movement, thus vamn and futile agitation; why
thus whirlwind carrying men away lke a swarm of flues caught in a storm?
How sad is the sight of all that wasted energy, all those useless efforts!
When will they stop dancing hke puppets on a strmg, pulled they know not
by whom or what? When will they fmnd time to st quietly and go within, to
recollect themselves and open their mner door which screens from them
Thy priceless treasures, Thy infinite boons? ..

How sorrowful and miserable seems to me their life of ignorance and
obscurity, their life of mad agitation and unprofitable dispersion!-when
one smgle spark of Thy sublime hght, one single drop of Thy divine love can
transform this suffermg into an ocean of delight!

We are forever agitating and in the process do irreparable damage to the
world and to ourselves, the worst result being a cleavage between our mner and
outer being. For some ephemeral or even imagined gam we lose the Lord's
priceless treasures and znfznite boons. And what do we gain 1f mn the process of
gammg the world's riches we lose our Divme Birthright? All here 1s a mixed bag
of prizes. The riches of the world never quench our inner thirst. Sometimes we
wonder how rs rt that the Lord has not or does not lose patience with us and why
does the Divme Mother trouble herself with us? With an unwavering love she
prayed to the Lord for us, beings totally unworthy of her sohcitude.

0 Lord, my prayer soars towards Thee: May they know at last Thy
peace and that calm and irresistible strength which comes of an immutable
seremty-the privilege of those whose eyes have been opened and who are
able to contemplate Thee in the flaming core of their bemg.

But the hour of Thy manifestation is come.
And soon hymns of gladness will burst forth on every side.
Before the solemmty of this hour I bow down m devotion

Here lies our salvatron, here is hope with its iridescent colours and Joyous
wmgs. The Mother pleads and prays to the Lord on our behalf and she would
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have us become like those seers who are able to contemplate Thee n the flaming
core of ther being.

The Epiphany 1s near. 0 Human Race! Let not the Hour of God pass by mn
vain.

In Her Hands

Howsoever hard we may try to ascend in a straight hne, our feet keep shpping on
the greasy slopes of desires. With each hill conquered, another more rugged and
sheer faces us. It is like a race where wmning is made more and more difficult
following each success. In the unending marathons of hfe, Time's curvature
becomes more bew1ldenng, the maze keeps extending beyond the hm1ts of our
endurance. Many a tmme we srt mn dejection, hanging our heads m shame, yet we
cannot qurt, for gomg back 1s not possible, 1s not acceptable. The green valleys of
hfe lure us no more, the ordmariness of thmgs palls, yet the small habits of our
bemg, the tmy toeholds of secunty-a mce home, a congemal work, some
soulmates walking the same path and havmg similar aspirations, become an
obstruction Some, who have renounced family, wealth, power and prestige,
become glued to the midlands of the Godward journey A peaceful hermitage, a
few disciples and the company of some sattwic samts holds them back from
making a total surrender, a smcere and mtegral progress They try to protect
their congemal environment at the cost of further progress

But on this highest of paths even a tmy latitude is not allowed. The Divme
Mother with supreme compassion breaks our worlds of make-believe As long as
anythmg or anybody 1s needed for us to be happy, we shall be unworthy of
Grace. When the tortures by the enemies of the Lord, the most contrary and
irritating circumstances, even a hostle world and a sterle environment cannot
break our concentrat10n, then and then only are we worthy of the summtt.

The needed courage and concentration can be had only by the Grace of the
Lord. On December 13, 1913, the Mother wrote,

Give me Thy Lght, O Lord, grant that I do not fall mnto any error
Grant that the mnfmte reverence, the utter devotion. that mtense and
profound love I bring to Thee may be rad1ant, convincing, contagious, and
be awakened m every heart.

0 Lord, Eternal Master, Thou art my Light and my Peace; guide my
steps, open my eyes, illumme my heart, and lead me on the paths that go
straight to Thee.

0 Lord, Lord, grant that I may have no other will than Thme and that
all my acts may be an express1on of Thy drvmne law.

A great Light floods my whole bemg, and I am no longer consc10us of
anything but Thee ....

Peace, peace, peace upon all the earth.
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Indeed so radiant, convznczng, contagwus was the Love our Mother
mamtested that thousands were mspired to surrender to her all that they had or
could be, to advance on the paths of drvmnity. She created a small heaven, here,
on this earth, where the Dark Lords rule That selfishness could not enter some
hearts, that some of her children became akn to high Gods and even went
beyond, was due to the great Light with which she flooded them. She became the
perfect Intermediary between the earth-children and the Lord.

The great transformation goes on. We can become conscious of her hgh
ways and great power 1f we would come out of the pnson of our ego and hold on
to her feet

The Power of Dvne Love

Intellectual knowledge, m general, mstead of bemg a help 1s an obstacle on the
path of the spmt. The pundit believes he knows all that is known or can be
known about the D1vine. Therefore he fmnds 1t easy to sit mn judgment on all
spmtual phenomena, which are unknown to him. This behef in the omniscience
of scriptural knowledge is false on two obvous counts. Firstly, the D1vine 1s
L1m1tless-beyond the limits of Time and Space. That is why he cannot be
Imprisoned mn or lmuted by any manifestation whether temporal or spatial. It
mght please the Drvmne to negate m hs later manifestations all that he has
established in his earher ones. After all Sri Rama banished Sita because she had
hved 1mpnsoned in Ravana's Lanka, thus opening to question her chastity. Yet
in his later Avatar the Divme as Sn Knshna married 80,000 princesses who had
been mmprsoned by the Asura Bana. Sr Rama established the ideal of love for
one queen. one woman; Sn Krishna had numerous spouses. Sri Rama estab
lished, hke the first of the ten commandments, that obedience to father and
mother was of supreme importance while the earlier Avatar Parashuram had
beheaded hus mother on the orders of hs father.

Vanous relig1-ons throw vanous tenets into prominence. These tenets may
differ greatly. The truth 1s that the Drvme holds all contraries mn Hmmself and any
number of manfestatons cannot exhaust the glones of the Inexhaustible. Our
mental knowledge 1s mostly hm1ted by the manifested phenomenon and 1s
therefore partial and circumscnbed. The lack of understanding of the fact that
the D1vme 1s ever expanding, ever growing, 1s the cause of all the religious
rgdrty, bigotry and fanatcal bloodshed in the world. That is why the Mother
wrote in a prayer on December 16, 1913,

Those who follow the path of mtellect may have a very high and true
concept10n: they may have all the mformatlon about the true life. the hfe
One with Thee, but they do not kn{)W 1t, they have no inner expenence of
that hfe and are ignorant of all contact with Thee. These men whose
knowledge 1~ mtellectual and whose action 1s confmed to a construction
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which they beheve to be the best, are the most difficult of all to convert; It IS
harder to awaken the consciousness of the DIvmne mn them than m any other
person of goodwll. Love alone can work thus miracle, for love opens all
doors, penetrates every wall, clears every obstacle. And a httle true love
does more than the most beautiful speeches

Here, the Mother 1s not speakmg of the emotion commonly called love,
which the poets have extolled to the heights and human passions have dragged
mto the mud. It is not the urge to devour the object of our des1re, physically 1
the ammal creation, emotionally m the humans. She is talkmg of that sublime
state which holds the stars mn their course, which bmds the atoms to become the
nucleus of thus Creation. She is talking of the emotion whch makes the Divine
descend into this creation of Matter and hold it on its upward course She wntes,

Pure and d1smterested love, Thy love in what we are able to perceive
and mamfest of it, 1s the sole key that can open all hearts that seek for
Thee ...

Lord, let thus pure flower of love blossom mn me, that 1t may give its
fragrance to all those who come near us, and that this fragrance may
sanctify them.

In this love lie peace and JOY, the fount of all strength and all
realisation. It Is the infallible healer, the supreme consoler; 1t s the victor,
the sovereign teacher

0 Lord, my sweet Master, Thou whom I adore m silence and to whom
I have entuely consecrated myself, Thou who governest my hfe, kindle in
my heart the flame of Thy pure love that 1t may burn like a glowmg brazier,
consummg all imperfections and transforming mto a comforting warmth
and radiatmg hght the dead wood of egoism and the black coals of
Ignorance.

Her prayer was granted, she became a golden glow of this supreme love
which burnt out all the mtellectual dead wood and black coals of ignorance not
only amongst her d1sc1ples, but m the world of mtellect at large. Today, the
mtellectual creeds of the world stand discredited. There is no panacea for all ills
All such creeds as Marxism are bemg flouted by the mtelhgentsia There is a
turning wthmn, a search at the very source of hfe After the collapse of the Soviet
Umon, after the materiahst1c prospenty's resultant degradation, even the die
hard materialists are turnmg w1thm, where rules the d1vme Love through Unity
m Identity The Mother closes this prayer with the sweet mvocation,

0 Lord, I turn towards Thee with a devotion at once Joyful and solemn
and I implore Thee:
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Let Thy love mamfest,
Thy reign come.
May Thy peace govern the world.

In spite of the present chaos and bale, when v10lence rules the world, the
Law of divine Love will triumph. The world is paying the debt of Rudra before
Vishnu mamfests.

(To be continued)
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THE VISION AND WORK OF INDIAN CULTURE
THE PAST AND THE FUTURE

INDIAN Culture had a great v1s1on of hfe and made an equally great attempt to
realise 1ts vision in the collective life of the communty Its vs1on of human lfe
and existence 1s the deepest, hughest and greatest ever conceived by the human
mmd; its attempt to mould the collective hfe of the commumty accordmg to its
1deals is the noblest attempt ever made mn the history of human crvl1sat1on. The
spmtual vis10n of our Vedic sages has still a lvmng relevance for the future
evolution of humanity. To rediscover thus vis1on, give 1t a new form suited to the
conditions of the modern age and illumme the consciousness of humamty with its
creative light are some of the future tasks of Indian Culture But mn its attempt to
realise 1ts vs1on mn the collective life of the ancient Indian Crah1sat1on it achieved
only a limited and partial success. Here comes the most important part of the
future work and mission of Indian Culture. We have to discover the cause of our
past failures and find the nght and corrective remedy m conception as well as m
execution. This article is an attempt to trace the vs1on and work of Indian
Culture from its past to the future-its sp1rrtual vs1on of fe and human
development, its great attempt to shape the communal hfe accordmg to its vision
and ideal, the causes of 1ts l1muted success and the new and greater vus1on of the
future of India and the world revealed by Sn Aurobmdo and the Mother.

The Spiritual Vision of Life

It has been said over and over agamn that Inda 1s the land of "spmtuahty"
But the word "spiritual" is nowadays used ind1scnmmately for anythmg and
everything beyond or below the realm of science and reason, from mysticism, the
occult and the paranormal, mental or moral 1deahsm, religious and emotional
fervour, to psychism of all kinds. So first of all we have to be clear about the
meanmg of the word "spirituality''. Sr Aurobmndo explamns wnth a luminous and
crystal-clear precision the meaning of sputualty contrastmng 1t with what it 1s
not:

... 1t must therefore be emphasised that spmtuahty 1s not a high mtellec
tuality, not idealism, not an ethical turn of mmd or moral punty and austenty,
not religiosity or an ardent and exalted emot10nal fervour, not even a compound
of all these excellent thmgs; a mental behef, creed or faith, an emotional
aspuat10n, a regulation of conduct according to a religious or ethical formula are
not spiritual achievement and experience. These thmgs are of considerable value
to mind and life, they are of value to the spmtual evolution itself as preparatory
movements disciplmnmng, purifying or gvung a suntable form to the nature; but
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they still belong to the mental evolution,-the begmmng of a spmtual reahsa
t1on, experience, change 1s not yet there Spmtuahty 1s m its essence an
awakenmg to the mner reahty of our bemg, to a spmt, self, soul whch 1s other
than our mmd, hfe, and body, an mner aspiration to know, to feel, to be that, to
enter mto contact with the greater Reahty beyond and pervadmg the umverse
wh1ch mnhabrts also our own bemng, to be mn communion with It and um1on with It,
and a turnmg, a conversion, a transformation of our whole bemg as a result of
the aspiration, the contact, the umon, a growth or wakmg mto a new becommg
or new bemg, a new self, a new nature. ''1

The important pomt to note mn the above passage from Sn Aurobmndo 1s that
morality or rehg1on 1s not spmtuahty They are part of the mental evo!ution of
man or, mother words, they are the express1ons of the aspiration of the higher
mmd of Man for the higher values of hfe But they are not able to bnng any
dec1S1ve transformation m the human consciousness and nature At best they are
able to effect some ·refmement and purification of the external bemg of man and
impose a precarious and forced control on his lower nature, but not able to
change the root and source of his hfe and action. We will not go mto the reasons
for thus mnablity of the mind and the mherent hm1tat1ons of the human mental
consciousness Thus will be d1scussed mn detail mn subsequent articles But 1n
general the approach of the human mmd tends towards modfcaton and control
of the outer action and behav10ur of Man through machinery and formula
without makmg any attempt to discover and transform the root cause of his
behav10ur and action. This remams untouched and unchanged by the superficial
refmement of the outer hfe brought m by the mental culture So what we need at
present 1s to discover and release mto human hfe a new power greater than mmd
which can dehver mmd from its own limitation and transform hfe at its roots and
not merely modify behaviour at the surface The Indian culture-as well as the
spmtual and mystic traditions all over the world-assures us that such a power
exists w1thm each human bemg and 1t 1s the very nature and power of our own
true, highest and umversal self and spmt. The indrvdual hfe and mnd are the
expressrve Instruments of ths spurt and all the energies mn man and Nature and
the umverse are multiform expressions of its creative energy. To discover, grow
mto and hve m the consc10usness of this one Spmt and Self m all and to make the
indrvdual and collective lfe a lving mmage and man1fest express1on of the Sp1rt
1s the hghest amm of Indian culture The spiritual and cultural history of India 1s a
glorious story of the discovery of the Spmt and the great attempt to mould the
1ndrv1dual and collectrve lfe mn the hght and power of the higher values of the
Spmt Thus 1s the spiritual conceptuon of hfe of the Ind1an culture which Sn
Aurobmdo describes succmctly as

"India's central concept10n 1s that of the Eternal, the Spmt here mcased m
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matter, mvolved and immanent m 1t and evolvmg on the matenal plane by
rebirth of the mndrv1dual up the scale of bemg till mn mental man it enters the
world of ideas and realm of conscious moralty, dharma Ths achievement, th1s
victory over unconscious matter develops its Imes, enlarges its scope, elevates its
levels until the Increasing man1festaton of the sattw1c or spiritual port1on of the
vehicle of mmnd enables the mndrvdual mental being mn man to 1dentfy himself
with the pure spmtual consc10usness beyond Mmd. India's social system 1s buult
upon thus concepton, her philosophy formulates it; her relg1on 1s an asp1rat1on
to the spiritual consciousness and 1ts fruts; her art and literature have the same
upward look; her whole Dharma or law of bemg 1s founded upon it. Progress she
admits, but this spmtual progress, not the externally self-unfoldmg process of an
always more and more prosperous and efficient matenal c1v1hsat1on. It 1s her
foundmg of life upon this exalted conception and her urge towards the spmtual
and the eternal that constitute the d1stmct value of her crvhsation And 1t is her
fidelity, with whatever human shortcomings, to thus highest 1deal that has made
her people a nat10n apart m the human world.": '

The greatest achievement of the Indian culture, its most precious contnbu
t1on to humanity 1s thus spiritual vs1on of life and the systematc development of
the great Science of Yoga to realise thus spiritual 1deal mn the consciousness and
life of the indrvdual. The undying vitality of our Ind1an Civhsaton hes m thus
unbroken tradit10n of spiritual quest, discovery and reahsaton whch continues
even upto this modem age exemplified m the realisations of Ramakrishna
Paramahamsa, Swami Vivekananda, Ramana Maharsh1, Sr Aurobmdo and the
Mother.

The Indian Vision of Human Development

To realise this ideal m the mndrvidual and collective life, Indian culture
evolved a scheme of human development based on the four aims of human hfe
called mn the Indian tradition Purusharthas These aims are. fulfilment of the
matenal and economic needs and mterests, Artha, satisfaction of vital desires
and enjoyment, Kama; mental, moral and cultural development or, mn other
words, development mn the realm of "ideas and conscious morality", Dharma;
and fmally, the realisation of the ultimate spmtual aim of life, Moksha, spmtual
release and self-realisation These aims correspond roughly to the physical, vital,
mental and spmtual needs of the human bemg They form a system of shared
values, accepted almost by all the sections of Hmdu Culture.

Thus we can see that this culture 1s not otherworldly and ascetic as 1t 1s
normally understood, especially mn the West The legitimate needs and desires of
man are not rejected but accepted and gven their rght place mn an mntegrated
evolutionary perspective. Life is not demed, but used as a means and field of
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expenence for the evolutionary progress of the soul. The needs and desires of
each level of the human bemg have to be fulfilled before he can nse to a higher
level. The satisfaction of the natural needs and propensities of hus phys1cal, vtal
and mental bemg and the fulfllment of his duties and responsibilities are not
denied mn an ascetc spurt: they are accepted as md1spensable parts of his
evolutionary growth and development.

But Indian culture ms1sts that there must be balance, restramt and d1sciplme
mn whatever we do; the fulfilment of the Artha-Kama needs and desires of the
mndrvdual and community must not be allowed to degenerate mto greed and lust.
Even m the sat1sfact10n of the desires of the lower nature, or m the fulfilment of
our social funct10n there have to be the governmg control of the enlightened
reason and will and the upliftmg gmdance of some mental, moral, aesthetic and
profess10nal values or in other words the d1sc1pline of Dharma. In all these stages
of evol1.1t1on, the mdiv1dual and the commumty have to be constantly remmded
that neither Artha nor Kama nor even Dharma is the ultimate aim of life but
only a preparatory stage of progress towards the spmrtual amm of Moksha Th1s
spmtual aim, its meanmg and s1gmficance have to be constantly kept alive m the
indrvdual and communal mmnd so that they are permeated with the asp1ration to
realise this spmtual goal and, when they are ready and well-eqmpped, the higher
spmtual values fmd a ready acceptance and self-expression in the society. This 1s
the Indian scheme of human development Sn Aurobmdo brings out the
grandeur of thus vs1on of development in a masterly fash1on:

"A well-governed system of the mdividual and communal existence must be
always mn the first mstance an ordermg of the three first powers recogmsed by
Indian thought. The claim of the natural functionmgs must be recognised in it to
the full, the pursmt of personal and communal interest and the satisfact10n of
human desires as of human needs must be amply admitted and there must be an
understandmg combmation of knowledge and labour towards these ends. But all
must be controlled, uplifted and widened to greater aims by the ideal of the
Dharma. And 1f, as Inda believes, there 1s a hgher spiritual consciousness
towards which man can nse, that ascent must be kept throughout m view as the
supreme goal of life. The system of Indian culture at once mdulged and
controlled man's nature, 1t fitted him for his social role; 1t stamped on his mmd
the generous ideal of an accomplished humamty refmed, harmomsed m all its
capacities, ennobled m all its members; but 1t placed before him too the theory
and practice of a highest change, famularsed hmm with the conception of a
spmtual existence and sowed mn hum a hunger for the divme and the mfm1te ....
Sp1ritual freedom, spiritual perfect1on were not figured as a far-off mtangble
ideal, but presented as the highest human aim towards which all must grow m the
end and were made near and possible to his endeavour from a first practicable
basis of life and the Dharma. The spiritual idea governed, enlightened and
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gathered towards itself all the other hfe-motives of a great crvlsed people "

Now what are the "practical' mmplcatons of thus Ind1an vs1on of human
development to the modern society? How to apply ths sp1rtual vs1on of hfe to
its progress and development? In prmncrple, the Indian vus1on of development
demands an upward transference of the motives and aims of development from
the physical and vital levels to the moral and spur1tual levels, that 1s from the
Artha-Kama motives and amms of economc development, vrtal enjoyment,
social progress, political expans10n and military strength to the Dharma-Moksha
aims and motives which lead to the moral, cultural and spmtual evolution of the
commumty. This means the pnmary aim and motive of development should be
the self-discovery of the spmtual self of Man 1n the mdrvdual and the collectivity
and the progressive mamfestation of its higher law and values of Umty and
Harmony mn the society In practice, this mvolves a conscious and planned effort
towards a reallocat10n of the resources and the creative energies of nations for
the realisation of these higher aims and the creatron of a new social order based
on these higher motives. But we must remember here that this does not mean
abandonment of the lower Artha-Kama motives but only a sh1ftmg of the
pnonties of development to higher levels of motives and values and subordmna
t10n of the lower to the higher aims For example, India and many of the
developmg countnes of the world still need a lot of development mn the
economic, social and pohtical sphere But even these lower aims can be better
pursued 1f the development effort 1s mspired by the greater motives and aims of a
higher level of consciousness. Thus wIll be the decisive step towards the future
But 1t 1s not enough. Our ancient Indian Civ1hsation made this great attempt but
somewhere along the way the attempt broke down before 1t could take hold of
the entire human hfe. To prevent this collapse from recurrmg, we have to
examine the cause of falure and rectfy 1t and move on to a hgher 1deal whch
wll lead to the fulfilment of the destined mss1on of the Indian Culture. This
m1ss1on 1s, m the words of Vivekananda, the work of "spmtuahsation of the
human race". It 1s ths sp1ritual muss1on whch must be the unufymng 1deal of our
national endeavour

Thus, an all-embracmg spmtuahty which views human hfe and progress as
an evolutionary pilgrimage to the spurt and not a hfe-negatmg ascet1c1sm 1s the
essence of Indian Culture The ancient spmtual culture of India recogmsed the
leg1t1mate needs, desires and mterests of the body, hfe and mmd of man, the
sat1sfact1on of these natural needs and desires, full development of the powers
and potentialities of the physical, vital and mental bemg of man and the
fulfilment of his social respons1b1hties, all these demands of nature and hfe and
society were accepted, but only as preparatory stages of evolut10n towards the
highest spmtual goal of life called m Indian termmology Moksha which means
freedom or hberat10n, freedom from ego and desire, an immense sp1ntual
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release and transcendence of the ego-self mto the egoless, universal and mfmite
consciousness of the Spmt. And as a result, a vast, universal and uphftmg
compass1on whch flows from a concrete experental 1dentuty with the one
1ndvsble Self and Spit mn all Thus discovery of a hgher than mental lfe 1s the
rason d'etre of Ind1an culture.

(To be continued)
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SRI AUROBINDO'S CONCEPTION OF
WOMAN AS SHAKTI

IN many of Sri Aurobmdo's maJor literary works the title itself suggests the great
importance given to the heroine. Savtr, Rodogune, Vasavadatta, Chtrangada,
Urvase. Thus Sr Aurobmndo's mntenton m many of hus major literary works has
all along been to reveal the grand femmme power The portrayal of these
heromes highlights his aim of bringmg out the overndmg power of woman and
her umque consciousness.

An analysis of what women meant to Sn Aurobmdo offers a key to mterpret
his literary works. To him woman 1s not merely a matenal being, she 1s an
embodiment of consciousness also The materal body of woman as an object of
beauty and pleasure, capable of givmg love and bliss to man, 1s not very
important for Sn Aurobindo To him the psychic relationship between man and
woman is more important than the physical relationship

He advocates the theory that a "veil of Inconscience", a vel of mnsensbl1ty
of Matter hides the umversal Consciousness-Force which works withm 1t Matter
itself 1s unconscious but mn lrvmng Matter the unconsciousness struggles towards
mentality. Consciousness develops slowly tll mn the most orgamsed form of livmg
Matter, the human bemg, it reaches its climax of mtelligence Man, the thmkmg
ammal, has developed mnto the reasonmg mental bemg. Mental man has still to
evolve out of himself the fully conscious bemg, a divine manhood or a spmtual
and supramental supermanhood which shall be the next outcome of evolution.
The theory of evolution of consc10usness is succmctly put forth by Sri Aurobmdo
in the followmg words:

A spiritual evolution, an evolution of consciousness mn Matter mn a constant
developing self-format1on tull the form can reveal the indwelling Sprit, 1s...
the key-note, the central s1gmficant motive of the terrestrial existence.'

In the future life of man there remams the poss1b1hty of achieving an ascending
grade of consc10usness The hfe of man is designed to wm victory over Matter by
a greater progression of consc10usness impelling Matter to become a means for
the full mamfestation of the mdwelhng Spint. Thus we see that the matenal
bemg of man has no final importance because it has to become the means for a
greater progress1on of consciousness. Man may be one pattern among the
multitude of patterns m the mamfestat1on of Matter, but he 1s the most complex
among the created bemgs, the richest mn content of consciousness; he 1s the head
of earthly creation.

In tune with Sn Aurobmdo's ideas of different levels of consciousness,
woman 1s thought of as manifestmg her power and consc10usness in different
ways In hs view, the femnme consciousness manifests 1tself as the shaktu of
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man. Woman as ardhangn 1s the shakti of man, his elan vtal. As shakt she
enlivens and invigorates the life of her husband She brings to him love, bliss and
fulfilment. She rescues him from frustration, despondency and lonelmess
through rnsp1ration and solace. Woman's avowed duty is to protect man and
guard his self-mterest. In brngmng love, bliss and prospenty to him she goes to
the extent of sacrificing her own joys and comforts in life She shares the joys and
sorrows of her husband, and by her grand power of love she becomes a
transformmng agent mn hus life.

The bas1s of this femunmne power 1s woman's love for man whch is a great
force m the world. It 1s through love that man and woman come closer to each
other. Love 1s the hidden force, the creative and generative power, which bmds
the entire universe. Love 1s that occult force and spmtual urge that binds man
and umverse to God. In Sn Aurobmdo's futuristic scheme of d1v1msat1on of
manhood, selfless love has to play a s1gmficant role Stressmg the punty of love
and its grandeur, Sri Aurobindo says that love should not get confmed to sex and
animality; 1t should transcend the baser human passions so that 1t may transform
the world mnto a better place of peace, happmess and bliss.

Woman plays a significant role mn the mamfestation of love.
This ideology of love issues out of Sn Aurobindo's concept of woman as

shakt of man, particularly the hladn aspect of shakt, the divine Joy. In Sri
Aurobindo's opm10n: "Love conquers everythmg"; all aspects of man's lower
natureenvy, hatred, doubt, disbehef, jealousy, lust, anger, egoistic des1re and
sense of possession-surrender to the alchemical power of love Love between
man and woman gves sgnficance and meaning to human hfe, and it can lead
them too to achieve higher spmtual goals m life. Love can establish the bond of
universal brotherhood, elminatmng cruelty, discord, disharmony, and violence
from society

Human love 1s made up of emotion, passion and des1re to possess, therefore
l1muted to the vital nature of man. In Sri Aurobmndo's view, love as an experience
of life has two faces. Vital love 1s a way of ego and desire full of cravmgs and its
continuance depends upon the satisfaction of its demands. If its demands are not
fulfilled, it at once turns to sorrow, wounded feelmg, anger or all kmds of
distemper, and finally 1t ceases. But love in its greater aspect 1s a flowering of JOY
m umon and mutual trust, self-grvmng and ananda by its very nature.

Divine Love, on the other hand, 1s a transcendent expenence and human
love struggles to fulfil itself in the expenence of that higher love. The essence of
Sn Aurobmndo's 'Integral Yoga' is to bnng Divine Love and Beauty and ananda
mto this world, to establish 'the lfe drvmne' on earth. Love between man and
woman is ordmanly blmded by the confusion of the human consciousness and 1s
lost in the "frality of man's mfenor nature." But once the confus1on is tran
scended 1t can partake of the DIvmne Love. In The Synthess of Yoga Sr
Aurobmdo presents the mystery of the relat10nsh1p between Divme Love and
human love:
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For there Is concealed behind mdv1dual love, obscured by 1ts Ignorant
human figure, a mystery which the mmd cannot seize, the mystery of the
body of the Dvme, the secret of a mystc form of the Infinite which we can
approach only through the ecstasy of the heart and the passion of the pure
and subhmated sense, and its attraction whch 1s the call of the drvmne Flute
player, the mastermg compulsion of the All-Beautiful, can only be seized
and seize us through an occult love and yearnmg which m the end makes
one the Form and Formless, and 1dentif1es Spmt and Matter. It 1s that
which the spirit m Love is seekmg here m the darkness of the Ignorance and
1t 1s that whuch 1t fmnds when mndrv1dual human love 1s changed mnto the love
of the Immanent D1vme mcarnate m the matenal umverse 2

Man 1s drawn towards God through spmtual love; true love between man and
woman 1s a foretaste of the dvmne love In his drama, Enc, Sn Aurobmdo pomts
out: "Love is the hoop of the gods / Hearts to combme " In Savztrz too we
fmnd"Love 1s the bnght hnk twixt Heaven and Earth "

The nature of human bemgs 1s such that people are separated from each
other through the1r ego-centnc minds. Social cohesion, peace and happmess of
family hfe, commumty-livmg, are constantly marred by imperfect sympathy,
apathy, lack of love, gross m1sunderstandmg, cut-throat compet1t1on and mutual
Jealousy. Love alone can brdge the vast gulf of difference ex1stmg between
md1v1duals, between different groups and sects m the society Woman as the
shakt of man has a sigmficant role to play m the future spmtual evolution of man
and in hus urge to achieve the hugher consciousness Some of Sn Aurobndo's
prose wntmgs, particularly his letters to Mrnalmm, throw a good deal of hght on
his conception of woman as an embodiment of the femmine power

These letters were seized by the Calcutta Pohce dunng the search of the
Grey Street house m connection with the Ahpore tnal case at Calcutta. They
underline Sr Aurobmndo's relationshp with hs wife, whom he loved and
respected as his shakti. In the letter dated 30th August 1905 he elaborates his
conception of the role of the wife m the hfe of man

The wife 1s the husband's partner mn the practice of Dharma. She helps hum
mn the execution of the work that the husband has chosen as his Dharma.
She gives him counsel and encouragement, she regards him as God and she
feels his happmess as her own, even as she does his suffenng '

It 1s to be noted that Sn Aurobmdo upholds the trad1t10nal Hmdu concept of the
wife. As a partner and helpmate the wife assists her husband m the execution of
hrs vanous works and devoutly follows hs dharma. The wife 1s considered as a
gmde, g1vmg him counsel and encouragement m every matter Sn Aurobmdo
further show~ the 1dent1ty of self between wife and husband and says that the
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wife feels his happmess and sorrow as her own He underlmes the deeper
significance of marrage mn the hfe of man and woman. marriage not only unites
two bodies but also JOIDS two hearts and mmds The wife and the husband share
the joys and sorrows of hfe and face the problems of hfe unitedly. Stressing the
sense of sacrifice on the part of the wife, Sn Aurobmdo further pomts out that
the wife sacnf1ces a lot for her husband, at times forgoes her personal Joys and
comforts so as to ennch her conjugal hfe with unwavering love and bliss. The
wife discharges several funct10ns together-those of mother, sister, counsellor,
and compamon. Man's duty is to choose his own vocat1on and field of action but
1t 1s hus wife who assists hum, encourages hum and rejuvenates hus zeal and
strength

In his letters to Mnnahm, Sn Aurobmdo expects from his wife a role greater
than that of Just the sahadharmn because he considers the wife as the husband's
ardhangzm, the better half

Dunng the revolut10nary days when Sn Aurobindo was passing through
crtcal tames he sought help and mnsp1rat1on from Mrmnalmn. In hs letter he
categorically pomts out that woman is man's power and force to act, to fare
forward m hs life's muss1on. If woman withdraws her love and fellowship, man
becomes lonely, powerless and loses the moorings of his hfe. Absence of her love
creates a vo1d, a death-mn-lfe mn man and it becomes very difficult to mv1gorate
him agam Hence, Sn Aurobmdo goes to the extent of observmg that a wife
should provide fellowship at any cost and follow the path (dharma) of her
husband even though he neglects his famiiy m the mterest of a greater cause and
the good of the people Explammg the duties of the wife of such a husband, he
lays down that mstead of s1ttmg m a comer and weepmg for her neglect by the
husband, the wife should jomn her rash husband m his career and become
devoted to his cause, thereby befittmg her unconventional husband hke
Gandhan, the queen of Dhntarastra, who covering her eyes with a piece of cloth
passed herself off as blind Ike her husband Disregarding the slander and
ridicule of people, the wife remams firmly devoted to her husband, acts as his
helper and mstrument m the discharge of his work and never stands as an
obstacle to her husband's goal m hfe The nse and fall of her fortune gets
mextncably hoked up with her husband's When the husband passes through
crt1cal situations, the wife does not get upset, nerther does she add to the anxiety
and worry of her husband. She rather gives him consolation, encouragement and
comfort. The wife, thus, acts as the agent of transformatwn m the hfe of her
husband. For Sn Aurobmdo this role of the wife as the gmdmg agent m critical
sItuat1ons of man's hfe 1s crucial to hs concept1on of woman, and he elaborates 1t
mn one of his letters to Mnnahm

I am passing through very anxious tames, the pressure from all sdes 1s
sufficient to drve one mad. And at such a tme 1f you also get upset 1t wIll
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only add to my anxiety and worry; a letter of encouragement and comfort
will give me special force, and I will overcome all obstacles and dangers
with a cheerful heart.'

Thus, In the Mrnalin1-letters the wife 1s viewed as the vibrant half of her
husband, ardhangnu, and man 1s conceived to remam mcomplete without the
woman.

But the letters have other important 1mphcat1ons too Sn Aurobmndo 1s not
merely content to assign the roles of sahadharmn and ardhangn to the wife, he
has also a grand v1s10n of woman's power as the shakt of man. He goes beyond
the traditional Hmdu concept of wife as an equal partner of man and helpmate.
For him, the woman is man's shakt, the source of all his power and achievement
m life It is the wife who bnngs to hght what 1s best m man and makes him a
perfect bemg:

... the wife 1s the shaktz of the husband . The husband sees his own
reflection m the wife, he fmds the echo of his own high aspiration m her and
this doubles his own force

The wfe changes the husband's hfe and gives meaning and significance to h1s
hfe Like Lord Shiva and His shaktl or the fire and its burmng power, the woman
1s man's elan vtal, the force that sustams hus hufe When man falls mto the gnp of
evil forces and his lower nature overpowers him, 1t 1s woman who rescues him by
the power of her love As the shakt of man, woman 1s the mcarnat1on of love
and JOY, and transforms not only his life but also the world he hves m Hence, Sn
Aurobmdo desires that Mrnalmn should become hus shakt and be the source of
his mnsp1rat1on and joy mn all hus actions

The view of woman as the shakt of man underhnes the fact that man has to
subdue his charactenst1c male ego and accept woman as vitally mtegrated mto
his own being. She has the power to alter hus hfe through the force of her love
and devotion. As the shaktu of man she bnngs good fortune and prosperity to her
husband or lover by negatmg her md1vidual ego through love and sacnfice. Thus,
the grandeur of the life of woman hes m bemg hved not for herself but for others.

SABITA TRIPATHY
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INDIA AND THE CHANGING WORLD
THE gnp of the Cold War upon the world has loosened. A raging flux of events 1s
sweeping everywhere. The flow of powerful forces has tipped the balance; strong
nat10ns are trying to breathe easier and weak ones suffocate as the Jigsaw pieces
move The Soviet gambit of relinquushmng superpowershup and backing off from a
stagnant stalemate may sow the seeds of a productive change in Russian society.
The European Community 1s trying to make the whole larger than its European
parts. Japan 1s industnously gnawing away at every niche and has drawn blood
through anaesthetised wounds. The United States has leapt like a mighty sub
merged whale trymng to shake off weighty barnacles, with the United Kingdom
rdmng 1ts fin Chma has lashed 1ts dragon-taal. The Gulf potentates long for quiet
op1at1on Uneasiness and chull have grven Inda pause from its self-indulgent
pettmess

In the press of all these events certam fundamental changes stand out as
charactenst1cs of the world today. For one, we have witnessed the collapse of
communism such as we knew 1t Qmte interestmgly, capitalism as a pnnc1ple
Increasingly opposed communism, and along with the collapse of 1ts antagonist
we will witness the downturn of capitalism itself. Due to the decompression of
these two major forces, we have scope for freedom of smaller nations. And mn
the midst of all this, in however left-handed a manner, we are seeing the
prominence of the Umted Nations as an emerging world-body.

There are many factors which bring about these changes On the surface are
the tactical ones, and as such the most obvious. The age being deeply steeped in
commercialism and Industry, the economic factor s the most mmmed1ate. The
collapse of communism, especially in the USSR, was engmeered through
economic competition with capitalism. In China too the spirit of communism 1s
dwmdling through economic liberalisation. Apart from economics, there are
social and mndrvdual factors as well. Access to informat10n, technology, educa
tion and mamly access to a freer vision of the world played on the society.
Fmally, ind1V1duals themselves do not want to be regimented by the State, but
would rather breathe a freer aIr.

But beneath these tactical surface factors run deeper reasons Both commu
nism and cap1tahsm as implemented display extremes of somewhat exclusive
pnnc1ples-m communism , the principle of equality and in capitalism the
pnnciple of hberty. In the USSR and Chma everyone was first made equal in
however negative a manner, and mn that whatever mndrvdual freedom could exist
was given. On the other hand, in the US and onginally in the UK hberty was the
main principle and each mndrvdual was free to develop as needed or possible.
But since this would soon lead to chaos, some equality of law and order needed
to be brought in to support a viable liberty of individuals. The ongm of both
hberty and equality 1s m the objective scientific press of the 18th and 19th
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centunes Emerging from theocracy and feudalism, Europe discovered science
as a hberating force, since its truths were umversal, available to everyone,
neither interpreted by some theocracy nor controlled by any feudal lord Liberty
found its genesis in science's throwing off the social yokes of theocracy and
feudahsm So also the umversality and objective nature of science removed the
difference between one person and the next This engendered equality The
objective matenal principle worked mn another way as well. Cap1talsm was
orgamsed as a means of bringing out and explmting properties of matter duectly
by the mdrvdual, and communism was orgamsed as a principle of interact1on 1n
collective matter.

The fundamental principle of science progresses by discovering objective
truths in physical nature based on previously discovered objective truths and new
objective percept10ns of matter. Yet two utilitarian processes h1Jacked the
progress of science One was the cap1tahst-tmperialist impetus to science, and
the other the economist-consumerist impetus to science The former came about
because in capitalism one needs to preserve markets and suppliers outside the
cap1tahst system For that one needs a prominent mltary and state infrastruc
ture based on advanced technology We see this development in colomal Europe
and the US In the latter paradigm, each individual 1s a consumer of tools and
convemences reqmred for personal development, and technology 1s used to
make these convemences available-thereby giving science another impetus for
growth. We can see this as the predominant factor in the resurgence of Japan and
to some extent of the European Commumty. In capitalist systems, factors of
production are pnvately owned, and production continues to shift to where they
are the cheapest. In particular, production from the US has shifted outs1de 1t to
places where 1t 1s more economical. At the same time, it needs to sustain its
consumer base and as well to develop strong military alliances and techmques to
maintain markets and suppliers abroad. Hence 1t 1s susceptible to the economic
interdependence promoted by consumenst systems. Similarly, the economic
interdependence model does not fare well against the cap1tahst one, since it can
be mlrtarly muzzled In add1ton, m thus model, whle freedom of indrvduals as
consumers 1s assumed in the rest of the world, internally that freedom 1s demed,
as can be seen in Japan Further, Japanese economy has been orgamsed on a
ml1tary footing to meet the consumer1st paradigm. Thus there rs a contradcton
planted in both these models which 1s the root cause of theu eventual downturn
The exclusivity of both wll not suffice for the emergmng world

However, science itself has come to a threshold where the objective
principle has to be widened, and we have to look for an intmttve-subjectlve
Impetus to science Thus has come about through the methodologies of science
itself In spheres of atomic physics 1t is qmte apparent that the observer cannot
be independent of the observed system, but rather 1s within 1t This also happens
in other orgamsatons of matter such as economic and social systems In that
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sense, there are no more any objective perceptions of matter. Science will be led
through subjective means But thus rs only the very objective way by which
subjectivism 1s entering science There 1s an even deeper way of mntuitrve
msp1rat1on m science. We can take a clue from the Kena Upamshad:

yaccaksusa na pasyat yena caksums pasyat
"That which sees not with the eye, that by which one sees the eye's
seemgs."

This 1s the essence of the mtmtive subjective approach. Consider two men, one
of normal sight and another born blind. There 1s the obJective reality of day and
mght-the dmrnal cycle of nature. One sees it but the other cannot. Is 1t that
smce the blmd man cannot distmgmsh mght from day there is no distmctlon?
And how would the man with sight commumcate his physical perception to the
externally blmd man? Based on the Upamshad we see that m fact there 1s a
faculty even m the blind to perceive hght and 1t is this faculty that needs to be
mvoked m commumcatmg obJective truths for subjective perception. Language
also enters this equation as the obJective vocable for subjective perceptions,
though the development of language itself proceeds through mner subjective
means. Proceedmg merely from this sc1ent1fic v1ewpomt, we cannot see the
exclusiveness of hberty and equahty surv1vmg. We need also to bnng forward the
third prmncrple of the French revolution embodying subjective faith, the principle
of fratermty, amidst a balance of hberty and equahty

But even beyond these sc1entific reasons, there are yet deeper splfitual
reasons. As Sn Aurobmdo has said, "there 1s a spiritual poss1blity of the race,"
and a basts 1s bemng created for that to work out. In thus poss1blty, we shall see
the development and fulfilment of the md1v1dual soul and the collective soul
~1multaneously and harmomously. This nexus between the mdiv1dual and the
collect1ve shall shape the character of the emerging world Externally we shall
see Internationalism mn mndrv1duals and heterogeneity mn nations, a diverse
expression of the mnate spmtual umty Liberty, equahty and fratermty are outer
reflections of deeper soul-prmc1ples-freedom, unity and godhood: freedom of
the soul behmd from the bond of existence and action, umty of the mner soul
throughout mamfestatlon; godhood of the soul's identification with the Supreme
m and above manfestaton. The soul's freedom could open the path of escape
from man1festat1on into some mndrvdual hberat1on. But more concrete and true
s the World-soul's fulfilment m realismg the Supreme here on earth Events on
earth ever press towards this reahsat1on, and the current changes prepare a
superhuman step m the unfoldmg evolution. We shall see not just a tactical
balance between hberty, equality and fratermty, but a living harmony of
freedom, umty and godhood. Harmony ts the meluctable prmc1ple of any
permanent vus1on of the world
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But what precisely will be the character of the emergmg world? As we have
seen, we need mtegral development of the mndrvidual's personalty. This would
mean certainly that indrvduals should have access to education, mformation,
technology, work and culture. But more than that, m participation m the
collective, mndrvduals wll have to bring forth several faculties, not just a smngle
promment one, 1n a well-rounded manner, and press the mdrvdual soul on the
collective soul, just as the collective soul would press on the mndivdual soul to
become more and more well-rounded In the collective character we should see
resolution of nat10nal and mternational issues not through impos1t1on-right
now we see imposition through theocracy, monarchy, .even democracy as
1mposit1on by the mayorty-but through multilateral discussions, or shall we say
multlogues, mn national and international fora. This character we see even today
in most democracies. Almost everywhere there are either hung parliaments or
narrow and threatened major1t1es This sutuaton wll continue until there 1s a
poltrcal restructuring to accommodate complex and multilateral considerations
And, finally, we should see a rch divers1ty of culture mn the midst of a world
un1on. Suppress1on of any culture would disappear and even classical forms of
culture would give way to new expressions and their commmnglng.

For such a novel character of the world to emerge we need novel world
institutions. For the ind1v1dual's fulfilment we need educational, cultural,
technological and commercial institutions which grve scope for mdrvidual
development. In the collective we should see local government with orgamc
leg1slatve, executive and judiciary aspects close to the community. There would
be a thm layering and hierarchy between local, national and mnternatonal
orgamsat10ns. The national body will emerge m a very multifaceted manner
-there wIII simultaneously press on one another a nation based on language, a
nation based on culture, a nation based on education, geography, history,
tradition, a nation based on sp1rituahty-press until they congeal mto one
nat10nal umt. For example, India is one such nation, not some bland homo
generty but a nch d1vers1ty pressmg on itself to create a nation state. The state
apparatus of such a nation needs to be decentrahsed mto local and orgamc forms
of government. In particular, the local bodies would form a layer of laterally
mteractmg networks throughout the world. At the same time, the national
umbrella organ1sat1on 1s requured to participate mn International fora. And for
resolut10n of complex issues 1n a multilateral manner, we would see development
of channels for specific and general commumcation laterally and vertically

Before seemg how we could cast such a future world, let us examme the
ex1stmg landscape. In the cap1tahst model as exhibited m the US and the UK the
prmc1ple of hberty alone 1s exclusive and needs to mcorporate into itself the
principle of equality to whch 1t was set up mn opposition: 1roncally, if a certamn
pnnc1ple 1s opposed by a certam other, then the harmony of a higher truth lies in
the synthesis of both. In Europe the economic interdependence 1s rather hm1ted
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smnce 1t is by nature commercial alone In particular, it 1s an obvious prey to the
captalst model. We should also consider the resurgence of a reumted Germany.
There are fears especially m Europe that Germany might go agam the fascist
way But we have hope that she would settle mstead mto leaden,h1p of the
European community and also be checked by it. We may charactense the
resurgence of Japan as 1m1tative. She has weakened her own cultural and
rehgous tradrtron and hence may not be able to dig deep enough to chart an
independent path, though of course she has amassed a great amount of money
power Russ1a nght now we see 1s passmng through a transitional phase. She
seems to be gomg the 1m1tative route, though she 1s mvested with past mystical
expenmentat1on. In any case, whatever be the resurgence of Russia, we have
doubt that it will happen m time to make a central contnbut10n m shaping the
future world. In Chma, commumsm still seems to hnger on, but 1t must go. It has
led to complete suppression of individual freedom. Seeds of its end have already
been sown in the economic hberalisation on market principles by the Chinese
leaders We did see the begmnmg of a pro-democracy movement m the
mtellectual circles of Chinese pohty. However, it was not unmixed with
arrogance. From speeches we have heard of student leaders we fmd that this
arrogance cannot tolerate the peasants of Chma as votmg members of the
democracy. Even though the Chmese cultural tradition, with 1ts mystic1sm and
spmtuahty, has been weakened by communism, it 1s so cast and 1s so long-lived
that 1t may revve and grow from the current trickle to a mighty stream. The
mam difficulty with the Chmese resurgence and mfluence m world events may lie
in that seeds of her break-up might already have been sown as well. The
economic hberahsat10n of Chma has happened through development of pockets
of market structures which have grown independently, evolved different
mechanisms of dealg wth customers, government and foreign countries.
Further, Chma needs to mcorporate mto herself Hong Kong and Taiwan Also,
mternational pressure on account of Tibet and human nghts' violations is certam
to mount agamst Chma, pushmg her mto habitual isolation or even break-up.
And fmally there 1s Islam1c fundamentahsm vymg for some sort of audience.
With the freedom of nations m Central Asia and East Europe there 1s an Islamic
belt nght through East Europe, the Middle East, West China, Afghamstan and
Pakistan Of course, this 1s an anachronistic development. Theocratic attempts
have been made but they are now done for; their time 1s over. They are
centrahsmg and arbitrary. In essence they have the pnnc1ple of fraternity but
complete suppression of hberty and equahty, and hence cannot survive Their
sole use may be to serve as opposition to the cap1talst principle whch 1s spo1ling
for antagomsts.

Through all thus we see that Inda 1s indeed mn a unique position to come up
with a model that the world could hark to We seem India a concentration of all
the ills m the world We see teemmg diversity, lopsided prospenty, factional
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militarism, resurgent right-wmg appeal and we also see frustration of vision.
There is no direction in which people know that they are gomg. But more than
all this, India has maintamed a very long and contmuous tradit10n of the deepest
spiritual seekmg. At this time mn the world we need to delve mto our roots and
come up with a vision for the future, and India has preserved that knowledge for
which we should search The path to md1v1dual liberation has already been
shown by India and extensive collective expenmentation as well has been
conducted by her. These have lapsed due to an mnert1a mn the Ind1an mleu, but
need to be revived m this new age mn a new way And, finally, also quite
importantly, India has a test-bed in which to try out whatever models she
develops. The Indian subcontinent is the natural domain of India and 1f any
paradigm can harmonise it, then surely rt wll inspire the world

At the same time, there are a lot of problems facmg India There are
problems both at the individual and the collective levels. The basic problems of
the individual in India are pettiness in personal dealings, lack of pride mn work,
poor professionalism, no dynamism and no aggressiveness. Dnve for the
superlative is a 'must'-wanting to be the best, the highest, the fastest, the
smallest, and so on. Another problem of the individual 1s an emasculated
intellectualism. This intellectualism has very weak receptlVlty to India's cultural
and spiritual hentage. This 1s all the more promment m Indians abroad, who
would rather make a clean break with 1t, or an embarrassed admission of it. In
contrast, the Chmese outside Chma have mamtamed robust cultural ties much to
their advantage. What we need 1s a full-blooded expression and embassy of
Indian culture and spirituality. Finally, for the Ind1an indvdual, there Is the
pseudo-spintual, sentimental religious piety, the fatalistic, other-worldly att1
tude. Indians do not seem to be fully engaged min existence mn the phys1cal. Th1s 1s
exhibited in our divergent tnchotomy between what we learn-our education,
what we doour work, and how we live-our homes. There are problems for
the collective as well. Every concept that needs implementation has been
corrupted. Democracy has been interfered with through poll-nggmg, booth
capturing and gerrymandermg and, as seen m PunJab, Kashmir and Assam, its
results are obvious. Socialism has spawned a massive bureaucracy which has
become the double bond of Ind1adouble because first 1t cannot implement
what 1t 1s set to and second 1t smothers any orgamc effort which could change
India's character. Another problem which 1s the outgrowth of the first is its
growing factionalism. The solution to thus hes mn the solution to the frst. But
what may in the mnternatonal context be Inda's nemesis 1s that there rs too much
slack in the system. We are not on the frontier of our poss1b1lutes and
capabilities. Nat10ns cannot respond to social, political or mternational pressures
by becoming smaller, but have to steer themselves always on this frontier
Otherwise they are threatened with tr1valsat1on Thus Is precisely what has
happened to India. In this commercial age the mam Imes of commerce are
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skirtmg our shores rather than gomg through 1t.
What course of acton then should we take as mdrv1duals, as ctzens of

Ind1a, and certainly as citizens of the world? As mndrvduals, we have to fulfl
ourselves m the fullness of the spmt by whatever path we choose. In the
collective, we have to participate mn the varous mnstrtutons, local, national and
mnternatonal, whule bemg imbued with the spmt of the emergmg world, and not
on terms of these mstitutions. Our every act of participation m them must to
some extent chip away at their rock of mertia and sculpt for them bodies of the
future. We have to lead, cajole, maybe threaten, and sometimes even flog India
and her mstitutions towards world-c1tizensh1p. But, of course, this has to be done
with a deep sympathy. Finally, as individuals we have to act with the deeper
motive of prepanng ourselves and humanity for the next evolutionary step
towards which the world is bemg moulded.

Certamly we need some signs, some telling touchstones that show us we are
on the nght path The one thmg we should look for 1s a solution to a deep
problem m the world today-a complete absence of personalities that can lead
the world forward As a natural outcome of the subJective-mtmtive age we
should see the emergence of personalities that can house the world-afflatus We
should also look for efflorescence of cultures, not Just classical ones but also new
creations, and their harmonious commmgling Lastly, we should look more and
more for multilateral solutions to mtemational issues and problems through
multilateral fora for ther development, d1scuss1on, commum1cat1on and 1mple
mentat1on, rather than through imposition. Through all thus shall emerge a new
world-order startmg from the very external liberty, equality and fraternity but
growmg ever towards an expression of mner freedom, unity ,and godhood,
already charted by the Lord of destmy-India's and the world's
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MONEY
"All wealth belongs to the Divine and those who hold it are trustees, not
possessors. It is wlfh them today, tomorrow t may be elsewhere. All depends
on the way they dscharge ther trust whale t s with them, in what spmt, wzth
what consciousness m thezr use of it, to what purpose."

Sn Aurobmdo, The Mother

MONEY Is a valuable force whch 1s Indispensable to the development and
fullness of existence. In realty 1t should be used to enhance the consc10usness of
individuals and of humanity. Yet, 1t 1s being used ma vanety of other ways. This
article will examme some of these uses. Further, it will suggest why it is bemg
used mn thus manner. Finally, 1t wll suggest alternative uses for rt.

Some Uses of Money

Some pieces of art sell for thousands and thousands of dollars. A Picasso
was recently auctioned for twenty-one milhon dollars. It is a paintmg, and can
certamly brmg out a perspective or an aspect of beauty which provides its
viewers wIth satisfaction and a glimpse, or at best a vision, of deeper aspects of
hfe. Its value is mn its potential of awakenmg the viewers to that deeper
perspective that may ordmnarly be not considered by them.

But because people are mn possess1on of money that they do not know how
to use, they rush to buy the object which wise observers and art crtcs have
praised as valuable. This onrush of money causes the pnce of the desued object
to nse delmously. The value of the money has mn th1s bargam been bastardized.
Further, the art object whuch mght have mnspired a larger public is now the sole
property of an indrvdual.

The art object now takes on an entuely different meaning and 1s equated
more with its perceived monetary worth than its abihty to mspire and satisfy.
Being of such high monetary value it now draws the attention of thieves and
scoundrels, thus contnbutmg to crimmal activity and mtent m society.

Money has lost its meanmg At one time, not too far in the past, fifty
thousand dollars a year was considered an excellent salary. Today, graduate
students from leadmg management institutions are barely satisfied with salanes
of eighty-five to one hundred thousand dollars a year The problem is two-fold.
Firstly, due to inflation and the contmumg rapid dechne m the value of money,
essential and even non-essental products and services have escalated mn pr1ce.
Thus more money 1s needed today to buy the same set of items that yesterday
could be purchased for a much lower pnce Secondly, an unfortunate attitude
has increased in our mmnds and habits. This is the attitude of savmg money for
the sake of savmg it
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Thus, while 1t 1s essential to save money to prepare for one's old age and for
emergency c1rcumstances, m many cases savmg money has become a hobby and
the end rather than the means of our existence. Many want to mvest their money
where 1t wll offer the highest rate of return There 1s no consc10usness as to how
the mst1tut1on where the money 1s bemg mvested IS gomg to reahze that rate of
return They could very well be funding a crme rng mn some mner city, or
fundmg an arms company that is prov1dmg weapons to extremist groups around
the world. There 1s no sense of responsbluty for how one's money 1s being used.
The pnmary mterest of most is m gettmg the promised rate of return.

The easy access to money, especially m western society, has spawned
another unfortunate tendency-that of tans1ence. Myriad consumer products
rangmg from clothes to electromcs to automobiles are discarded prematurely.
Instead of carmg for an Object and takmg the extra steps to mamtain 1t and
prolong 1ts lfe, at the first signs of deteroraton people will discard the object in
favour of a new one

This habit has also promoted a false sense of power. People beheve that
they are powerful because they have the money to acqmre what they need, and
to qmckly replace items when they des1re to. It has crystallized an attitude of
acting prmarly mn the short-term, and today people and corporations are
suffenng for 1t

The easy access to and fnvolous use of money has also promoted the
tendency amongst consumers to hoard Thus, people are m possession of more
clothes and shoes, for example, than they actually need They may end up never
actually, or rarely ever, weanng these items But these remain m their posses
son, and remain unut1lrsed. Thus amounts to waste.

Further, most compames advertise to appeal to unreasonmg mstmcts m
human bemgs. They successfully create an image of a brand which causes people
to be w1llmg to pay more for it In fact, 1f consumers do not then buy that brand
they begm to feel unsatisfied, and plan on how they might acqmre that tea or
perfume or pen or whatever else 1t 1s that has been so cleverly advertised, and
whch m realty they may not even need

Whilst large cities tend to be pnme busmess centres where many want to be
located, m today's age of global telecommumcat1ons it 1s possible for many
compames to conduct busmess from anywhere. Yet, because they have the
money or can easily rause it, they wll spend a fortune to enter an already
overcrowded city The warnmg signs agamst entering the city are many. The
most obvious 1s the rapidly escalatmg real estate pnces. By pushmg their way
mto that city they contnbute to overburdenmg its already taxed mfrastructure.
The population and pollut10n levels go up. The demand for entertamment and
recreation begms to exceed the supply. Traffic congestion mcreases. Cnme
levels nse because of the nsmg number of wealthy people mn the city. The
psychological price of lvmng mn that city rses. DIssat1sfactuon levels increase. The
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entire atmosphere of the city begms to get coated by a layer of frustration and
gloom

Compames too, display the unfortunate tendency of wantmg to accumulate
money rather than spend it effectively. Money has a value. Money is a force. Its
best use is m circulation, not accumulation It takes on its greatest value when it
is spent Yet the tendency of society is to accumulate it. Consider the recent
stock market example mn Bombay, Ind1a. Companies that went pubhc received
an mn-rush of money as a stamp of the pubhc's approval and behef m the future of
those compames. The milhons of rupees that many companies received were not
used to enhance ther production faclrtres and capacities Rather, rt remained m
a state of hmbo and most compames used the money to restructure their
fmnanc1al pos1tons That is, they rearranged their fmancial assets to unload debt.
The money was not used for a productive end It was used so that the compames
looked better on paper

It is a natural law that the more one breathes out the more one can breathe
m. If one ism the habit of expellmg breath ma shallow manner, then the breath
taken m is also shallow Similarly, when one does not use the money mn one's
possession, no new money will come. The most successful busmesses are those
that are not attached to their money, but are able to spend it freely on new
projects and 1n developng ther own capacities and capab1litres

Money wll go where 1t 1s used And it wll go more where 1t 1s used most
effectively to raise the consciousness of humamty as a whole.

In the field of education, the norms that dictate our society cause many
children to pursue an education whuch wll assure them of recervmng the right
diplomas and certificates so that they can acqure the nght job and the nght
amount of money when they are older And that very money is then used to
make more money, and used to destroy its value, and used seemmgly to fulfil the
mllon des1res which are Impossible to fulfil, and whch hke a clever virus
transmute mto another mtlhon desires if ever fulfilment seems close, thereby to
ensure that the same petty and destructive cycle contmues unendmgly

What about the value of Iearmng to acqmre knowledge? What about the
value of learnmg to understand and know the secrets of Nature? What about
learnmg for the love of leammg? What about the value of educat1on mn
developmg traits and abihties and drawmg out the inherent umqueness m each
child? What about Iearmng to become the master of one's character, and
learnmg to fulfil a subhme destmy?

Thus vicious circle that most of the society 1s mn fals1fies the use of money and
causes even children to cast aside precious opportumties of pursumg their mner
dreams, preferring the pursuut of diplomas and a falsity which will assure the
contmuance of today's depraved society

Countnes that have money, and even those that do not, have spent it on
bmldmg weapons of mass destruction, so that they may have what their
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neighbours have, and be equally equupped to play their part in destroymg their
fellow bemgs, countnes, and our world Those b1lhons of dollars being spent m
the construct10n of weapons could and should be used as a force to benefit
humamty, not as a means to lay waste what has been developed through
thousands and thousands of years

In countres with large bureaucracies money has acquired another perverse
use Many pubhc servants reqmre add1t1onal mcent1ve in the form of bribes in
order to perform their regular Jobs. Thus, mnusters have been known to take
bnbes to issue hcenses to mdustnalists; police officers have been known to void
traffic tickets 1f offered a bnbe; and even busdnvers have been known to drive at
an accelerated pace 1f tempted with add1tonal money.

This very money should be used to shnnk the bureaucratic orgamzations,
grow the pnvate sector, and retram the pubhc servants so that they may begin to
do somethmg of use.

Why is Money Used in this Way?

Why does thus distortion exst? Quite smmply, its roots are in the belief that
each human 1s separate from every other human. If I believe I am separate from
another then my money must be used for me. And then, what are all the ways in
which thus 'me' can ach1eve 1ts satsfact1on? How many different kinds of foods
and hquors can I consume? How many and which models of cars can I buy? How
many houses can I acqmre for my seasonal use, and how many species of animals
can I raise as pets? How many different designed shurts and dresses can I
purchase? How many vaneties of Jewelry can I collect, and where can I go on
vacation this year so that others may realize that I have a lot of money and do not
know what to do with 1t? In what other ways can I flaunt my power? In what
ways can I satisfy thus 'me', thus indrvduality, this piece of being, which surely
and absolutely 1s separate from the rest, and surely and absolutely deserves
special treatment and periods of joy through fulfilling all the million suggestions
that constantly arnve m its realm through the course of the day and the night.

And so the ignorant thmking and the ever-wanting cycle continues. People
use all their energies mn pursuit of thmgs which assure that they will remain
unendingly m those same restncted grooves of being. It is these very grooves of
bemg which determine the quality of one's thought. Thus the cycle continues
forever.

Yet 1t 1s this very habit and structure which must be broken with the agent
that has realised 1t in the first place. Rather than perpetuate the smallness which
we thmk we are, money must be used to help us break out of this meaningless
cycle which makes us the slaves of our desires and the impoverished warriors and
upkeepers of our destitute thought.

The state of our earth with its race wars, drug wars, rampant crime,
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impovenshed children, starvmg commumties, and trapped human bemgs 1s
largely the result of the thoughts and desires of those who have the money, but
do not know what to do wth 1t. These are the millions who make up the dnvmg
class of societies across every country of our earth

This behef that money must be used for small satisfactions keeps 1t tred up mn
a groove which makes 1t lose its value and pauperizes its user. That very money,
directed m another way, can loosen the hold that the m!lhon vanet1es of
meamngless fulfilment have upon humamty and, through the enlightened
thought and act10n that can follow, can reverse the wars, cnme, poverty,
destitution, and most Importantly the 1mpovershed view. unknowingly, that
each has of him or herself.

Alternative uses

Imagme when money 1s no longer used to acqure landma place hke Tokyo.
That same money can then be used to develop another piece of land mn some
underdeveloped place on earth. Imagme when money 1s no longer used for idle
and conspicuous consumerism. That same money can then be judiciously spent
to meet the necessary outer as well as deeper needs of people, thus developmg
them into more conscious human bemgs lmagme when money 1s no longer used
to buuld weapons of destruction. That same money can then be used to enhance
the understandmg and relatonshup between countnes. Imagme when money 1s
no longer used to bnbe pubhc servants to do their regular jobs That very money
can then be used to educate these pubhc servants and buld a noble, productive,
and efficient public sector. Imagine when money 1s no longer used to acquure
drugs which destroy our children and adults. That same money can then be used
to help the children grow so that the special qualities they possess may have a
chance to flounsh, and to help the adults to better realise their places mn the
harmony of hfe

Money m 1ts true role must be used to raise the consciousness of humanty.
Why 1s thus the nghtful goal? And what does raising the consciousness of
humamty mean?

All our present efforts are aimed at expenencmg joy mn whatever forms we
know. Thus some may take a walk m the countryside, others mdulge m drug use,
yet others chant hymns of adoration, and others go for a hunt mn the forest. While
all actions stem from our perception of the world and our percept1on of what wall
help us become happy and Joyful, not all percept10ns, either of the world or of
what will bring us JOY, are complete and true

Wh1le drug-use may provide us wth an 1mmedate and temporary euphona,
more often than not it has destructive after- and side-effects which harm us both
physically and psychologically. In fact the short-term JOY is vastly overshadowed
by the long- term pamn mnflcted upon us Yet, through no fault of ours, we beheve
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that its use 1s beneficial, and therefore use 1t. Our own perceptions are a function
of our expenence and evolution, and the perceptions we have at the moment are
necessary for the expenence we need to lead us to our own further growth.

Yet, there 1s a subtle balance and always a choice that exsts mn our every
thought and action We can contmue to follow the actions which are mn harmony
with our lmted percept1on or we can choose to enlarge ourselves so that that
muted percept1on begins to yield to a more enlightened perception.

The seed contams in 1t the mighty tree, and even the mmute trickles on
mountamtops enlarge m their downward flow until they empty out mto the
vastness of the ocean. These metaphors of existence embody the concept of
growth We too are here to grow mto mighty trees reachmg toward the sun, and
into vast oceans reflectmg the whole atmopshere mn our silent depths.

Groth 1s the inevitable law of hfe Everythmg around us 1s m a phase of
growth. To assist mn that growth 1s to enter mto harmony with the hidden laws of
hfe, and to fulfil overtly the covert Intent1on of all 1ndvdual and world
movements. The very act of consciously ass1stmg m our growth will provide us
with the unendmg JOY that we unconsciously seek through the mynad gropmg of
our thought and action, many of an ignorant and self-defeatmg nature, through
out the course of our everyday existence.

Money employed to assist this mner growth would be money used for the
nghtful purpose Our growth could take many forms. We could develop our
physical natures to become strong, flexible, supple, and beautiful, and to possess
stamma. endurance, ag1hty, and speed. We could develop our artistic quahties
and appreciation for beauty, our wntmng ab1litres, our speaking abhtes. We
could get the opportumty to develop our thmkmg and reasonmg ab1ht1es, and
even our capacities for intuition, revelation, and inspiration. We could develop
qualities such as goodness, perseverance, courage, hum1hty, smcerity, gratitude,
generosity, peace, and equality.

There 1s no end to the ways m which we can grow. Yet, current norm'> and
ways of bemg tend to arrest our growth and slow t down, and this 1s what must
be changed through the judicious use of money.

Put to 1ts rght use money wall ass1st mn the transformation of the earth to
make 1t truly a golden globe movmg happily amongst the stars

PRAVIR MALIK



SRI AUROBINDO--THE SOUL OF INDIA
(Continued from the ssue of Aprl 1996)

SRI AUROBINDO had passed through many stages-rationahst, agnostic, sceptic,
advatmn, bhakta, shakta-and he had to gather mto one vast synthesis the
vanegated, and sometimes confhctmg and contradictory, elements of his own
and the world's spmtual expenence and of the several yog1c d1sciphnes of the
past. But once he had discovered the key to the synthesis m the Supermmd, the
rest was not very difficult. The new synthesis of knowledge called also for a new
integral Yoga Thus Yoga had to be a dehcate, powerful and multi-pronged
novement mn consciousness, comprehending and exceeding the two fundamental
categones of expenence: Matter and Spmt. It was a s1gmficant victory, no
doubt, but thus victory was also tinged with disappointment As he told D1l1p
Kumar Roy:

"It was then that my outlook changed with the knowledge born of my new
Yogc consciousness. But then I found, to my utter disillusionment, that 1t was
my ignorance which had led me to thunk that the mmposs1ble was feasible here
and now... m order to help humamty out, 1t was not enough for an md1v1dual,
however great, to achieve an ultimate solution mndrvdually, humanity has to be
npe for it too. "1

"In another letter written mAugust 1912 to Motilal Roy, Sn Aurobmdo was
even more specrfc about hs realsatuons and objectives. He wrote:

'15th August is usually a turning-pomt or a notable day for me personally
either m Sadhana or life,-mdirectly only for others. This time 1t has been very
important for me My subjective Sadhana may be said to have received its fmal
seal and something like its consummation by a prolonged reahsation and
dwelhng m Parabrahman for many hours Smee then, egmsm 1s dead for all m me
except the Annamaya Atma, the physical self which awaits one farther realisa
t1on before it 1s entirely hberated from occasional vusrtmngs or external touches of
the old separated existence

'My future Sadhana is for hfe, practical knowledge and Shakt, not the
essential knowledge of Shakt 1n itself which I have got already-but knowledge
and Shakt1 estabhshed in the same physical self and directed to my work m life I
am now gettrng a clearer idea of that work and I may as well impart somethmg of
that idea to you: smce you look to me as the centre, you should know what 1s
hkely to radiate out of that centre.

'l. To re-explain the Sanatana Dharma to the human mtellect m all its parts
from a new standpoint. Sn Knshna has shown me the true meanmg of the
Vedas ... He has also shown me the meanmg of all m the Upamshads that 1s not
understood either by Indians or Europeans I have therefore to re-explam the
whole Vedanta and Veda m such a way that it will be seen how all rehgion anses
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out of it and 1s one everywhere. In this way it will be proved that India is the
centre of the religious lfe of the world and its destined saviour through the
Sanatana Dharma.

2. On the basis of Vedic knowledge, to establish a Yogc Sadhana which
will not only liberate the soul, but prepare a perfect humanity and help mn the
restoration of the Satya Yuga. That work has to begin now but 1t will not be
complete till the end of the Kali.

'3. India being the centre, to work for her restoration to her proper place in
the world; but this restoration must be effected as a part of the above work and
by means of Yoga applied to human means and mstruments, not otherwise.

'4 A perfect humamty mtended, society will have to be remodelled so as to
be fit to contam that perfection.'

"So completely absorbing was Sn Aurobindo's sadhana that he rarely
moved out of his residence. But this did not mean that he cut himself off from all
contacts in Pond1cherry. Indeed many notable persons in the town were very
much aware of his presence and held him m high esteem. How deep and genuine
was this regard could be seen from an incident which occurred when the British
once agam tned one of their tricks There was a law in French India known as the
Allen's Act which required that a foreigner who washed to stay for any length of
tmme 1n Pond1cherry had to produce a 'good conduct' certificate from a high
Government official of the place from which he came. Or else, he had to produce
a smm1lar certificate signed by five men of standing m Pondicherry. In this context
Nolmi Kanta wrtes mn h1s memories: 'I need hardly say that the first alternative
was for us qmte impossible and wholly out of the question. We chose the second
lne and the five noble men who affxed their signatures were these: (1)
Rassendren, (2) De Zr Naidu, (3) Le Beau, (4) Shankar Chettiar (m whose
house Sri Aurobmdo had put up on arrival), and (5) Murugesh Chettiar. The
names of these five should be engraved in letters of gold. They had shown on
that occasion truly remarkable courage and magnanimity. It was on the strength
of their signatures that we could contmue to stay here without too much
trouble.' "2

"Do you know what Netaj1 Subhas Chandra Bose wrote about Sn
Aurobmdo in his autobiography of the penod 1897-1920? We reproduce below
some excerpts from 1t:

'In my undergraduate days (1913-15) Arabmda Ghose was easily the most
popular leader in Bengal, despite his voluntary exile and absence since 1910. His
was a name to conjure wth He had sacrificed a lucrative career mn order to
devote himself to politics. On the Congress platform he had stood up as a
champ10n of left-wmg thought and a fearless advocate of independence at a time
when most of the leaders, with their tongues mn their cheeks, would talk only of
colomal self-government. He had undergone incarceration with perfect equan1
muty His close association with Lokamanya B. G. Tilak had given him an all-
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Inda popularty, while rumour and official allegation had given hmm an added
prestige m the eyes of the younger generation by connectmg him with lus
younger brother, Barmdra Kumar Ghose, admittedly the pioneer of the terronst
movement. Last but not least, a mixture of spmtuality and politics had given him
a halo of mysticism and made his personality more fascinating to those who were
religiously mclined. When I came to Calcutta m 1913, Arabindo was already a
legendary figure Rarely have I seen people talk of a leader with such rapturous
enthusiasm and many were the anecdotes of this great man, some of them
probably true, which travelled from mouth to mouth .

'In those days 1t was freely rumoured that Arabmdo had retlfed to
Pondicherry for twelve years' meditation At the end of that penod he would
return to active life as an 'enlightened man', like Gautama Buddha of old, to
effect the political salvat10n of his country .

'As a College Student 1t was not the myst1c1sm surroundmg Arabmdo's
name whch attracted me, but hus wrtmgs and also hs letters Arabmndo was then
editing a monthly journal calledArya mn whch he expounded hus philosophy. He
used also to wnte to certam select people m Bengal. Such letters would pass
rapidly from hand to hand, especially mn circles mnterested mn sprtualty-cum
politlcs. In our circle usually somebody would read the letter aloud and the rest
of us would enthuse over 1t In one such letter Arabmdo wrote, 'We must be
dynamos of the divme electnc1ty so that when each of us stands up, thousands
around may be full of the light-full of bliss and Ananda.' We felt convmced that
spmtual enlightenment was necessary to effective national service.

'But what made a lastmg appeal to me was not such utterance. I was
impressed by his deeper philosophy Shankara's doctnne of Maya was lke a
thorn in my flesh. I could not accommodate my hfe to 1t nor could I easily get nd
of 1t. I required another philosophy to take 1ts place. The reconcilaton between
the One and the Many, between God and Creation, which Ramknshna and
Vivekananda had preached, had mdeed impressed me but had not till then
succeeded m liberatmg me from the cobwebs of Maya. In this task of emancipa
ton, Arabndo came as an add1tonal help. He worked out a reconciliation
between Sp1rt and Matter, between God and Creation, on the metaphysical s1de
and supplemented 1t wth a synthesis of the methods of attammg the truth-a
synthesis of Yoga, as he called 1t. Thousands of years ago the Bhagavad Gita had
spoken about the different Yogas-Joana Yoga or the attamment of truth
through knowledge, Bhaktu Yoga or the attamment of truth through devotion
and love, Karma Yoga or the attamment of truth through selfless act10n. To this,
other schools of Yoga had been added later-Hatha Yoga ammmng at control over
the body and Raja Yoga ammmng at control over the mmd through control of the
breathing apparatus. Vivekananda had no doubt spoken of the need of Joana
(knowledge), Bhaktl (devotion and love) and Karma (selfless action) m deve
lopmg an all-round character, but there was somethmg ongmal and umque m
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Arabindo's concept10n of a Synthesis of Yoga He tned to show how by a proper
use of the different Yogas one could rise step by step to the highest truth. It was
so refreshing, so mspmng, to read Arabmdo's wntmgs as a contrast to the
denunciation of knowledge and action by the latter-day Bengal Vaishnavas All
that was needed m my eyes to make Arabmdo an ideal guru for mankmd was his
return to active hfe

'Of quite a different type from Arabindo was Surendra Nath Banerj, once
the hero of Bengal and certamnly one of the makers of the Indian National
Congress. I saw him for the first time at a meetmg in Calcutta Town Hall in
connection with Mahatma Gandhi's Satyagraha campaign in South Afr1ca
Surendra Nath was still in good form and with his modulated voice and rollmg
penods he was able to collect a large sum of money at the meeting. But despite
his flowery rhetoric and consummate oratory, he lacked the deeper passion
which one could fmd m such simple words of Arabindo: 'I should like to see
some of you becommg great, great not for your own sake, but to make India
great, so that she may stand up with head erect amongst the free nat10ns of the
world. Those of you who are poor and obscure I should hke to see that poverty
and obscunty devoted to the sacnfice of the motherland. Work that she might
prosper, suffer that she might rejoice ' "

(To be continued)

N1IMA DAS
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HINDUISM IN CRISIS
THERE has been a new "Qmt India movement" in recent years. Unhke the old
Quit Inda movement, whch was established by Ind1an freedom-fighters mn the
early part of the century to remove the foreign influence of the British from
India, the recent movement has an opposite mtent. to embrace western culture
and matenahsm and abandon traditional Hmdu culture and spmtuahty perhaps
altogether. This movement 1s very strong mn Ind1a itself, particularly among so
called modern Hmndus, who are largely western educated and tramed to look at
their tradrton with alien values and suspicious eyes. The Intellectual elite of
Inda 1s hughly westermzed and takes prde mn being in contact with the latest
developments m western culture, art, science and technology, while remammg
ignorant and unappreciative of traditional Hindu teachmgs.

Not all of these westermzed Hmdus have actually studied m the west, nor do
they need to. The educat10nal system of India itself today follows pnmanly
western standards and values. While the Brtsh may have left India physically,
ther Hmdu emulators still run much of the country and see 1t largely as the
British did, as a realm to be remade in a western image. However, 1t 1s not
merely a Bntush model that they follow but also a Marx1st-Sociahst model with
its atheistic and ant1-nationalstc orientation. The stuflng bureaucracy of India 1s
not the product of Hmnduusm but an 1mutation of the Sovet style of admnstra
tlon mtroduced through Nehru to thwart the development of Capitalism

Part of this Qmt India movement has expressed 1tself mn a number of Hmndus
emigrating to other countnes, particularly for better JOb benefits There are now
small but s1gnuf1cant Hindu minor1ties 1n many western countnes mcludmg the
Umted States and Great Bntain. Yet Hmdus abroad generally appreciate thelf
own trad1t10nal culture better than westermzed Hmdus in India. The reason for
thus 1s that Hmdus abroad, bemg apart from thelf cultural base, have developed a
nostalgia for 1t. They have also seen the hm1tat1ons of western culture-with
cnme, drugs, prom1scmty, greed and an almost total lack of spmtual values
-whch 1s demonstrated to them daily, particularly through the western mass
med1a.

Modern Hindus m India see more the social problems of India today, which
they would hke to blame on the Hmdu rehg1on. This is rather strange because
India has been ruled by such western1zed Hmndus smnce the Partition of India over
forty years ago and pnor to that had the foreign rule of the Brtsh for two
hundred years and over five hundred years of Islamic rule by Afghans and Turks
before that, who all along have been blammg the Hindu religion for the
problems of India under the1r rule.

However, there is now developmg a movement counter to this westermza
t1on phase. A number of Hindus now are looking to rediscover their Hmndu
roots. This has also become a strong movement among Hindu em1grants. Th1s
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mcludes d1scovermg the value and importance of Hmdu spintuahty, art, and
culture, and the Hindu view of society and government A number of Hmdus m
India are workmg to make Hmduism a more livmg presence mn the country, with
a soc1al and poltcal as well as cultural and rehgous influence. Thus I would call
the "new Hmdmsm", those who are embracmng Hmnduusm from both vewpomnt
of tradition and that of modermty, recogmzmg its real meanmg as Sanatana
Dharma (Hmdmsm as the eternal trad1t1on) and its relevance for the entire
world.

For example, the new Hmnduusm is brmgmg back traditional Hindu accounts
of hstory, that recent archeological discoveries also prove, and rejecting the 1dea
that the history of India should be wntten from a western perspective, as 1f
anything good mn Inda only came from the west (which 1s the present view).
They hold that Hmdu values, a culture of dharma, has its place in the
educational system of India, which should not merely imitate western intellectual
or polt1cal views, like the Marx1st views which have dominated most of the
umvers1ties of India over the past several decades.

Westermzed Hmdus try to hide their Hmndu roots. They do not hke to be
seen gomg to temples, though they may go to churches and mosques as a
demonstration of their unversalty mn relgion. They ignore Hindu social causes
like the mistreatment of Hindus in Fj or mn Islamic countres like Bangladesh or
Malaysia. However, they will take a stand for the rights of the Palestinians in
order to show the1r humamtanamsm and global awareness.

Such westermzed Hmdus are extremely susp1c1ous of the new Hmdmsm.
They label 1t out of hand as fundamentalist, backward, or Fascist, even though
Hmndusm 1s the most liberal, umversal, syncretic and diverse of all the world's
mamn religions with 1ts many gods, sages, scriptures and yoga practices.
Westermzed Hmdus appear to take pnde m demgratmg Hmdmsm. On the other
hand, they do not crrtcrze relgons hke Islam or Christianity whch are generally
exclusive, monohth1c and intolerant of other beliefs unlike the way Hindusm is.
They lke to pamnt Hinduism as fundamentalist and dangerous while promoting a
tolerant and respectful view of Chrstuanty and Islam, mcluding therr funda
mentalist sides They have little tolerance for vocal Hmdu relig10us groups hke
the VHP but they have a great tolerance, for example, for the Government of
Iran, which western countnes hke the Umted States have labelled as a terronst
country, but towards which the Government of India has been very fnendly,
even at one pomnt cons1dermng selling nuclear reactors to 1t.

Contrary to this east-to-west movement has been a smaller but still 1mpor
tant movement within western culture itself Many westerners have developed
an mterest m eastern spmtuahty mcluding Hmdu yoga, Vedanta, and Ayurveda.
There are now ashrams, temples and yoga centres throughout the western world.
Gurus from India have often gamed large followmgs m the west. Projectmg
Hmdu spmtuality not as backward but as progressive, futunst1c and umversal in
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its onentat10n, they have found 1t appealmg to people all over the world This
movement, which began largely mn the late sxtres, 1s still increasmng dramatically
from year to year. Now 1t 1s movmg to eastern Europe as well, with the collapse
of Commumsm. It has even proved at times popular m Islam1c countnes, but has
been suppressed by the authontles there

Westernized Hmdus are naturally perplexed by this movement It makes
them feel perhaps a little guulty that westerners find value mn their spmtual
tradition which they have probably never studied or taken senously They would
like to believe that such westerners are uneducated, mismformed, or merely
some fanatic fringe of the generally progressrve western society and 1ts distrust of
any splfitual or yog1c practices, which many other westerners, particularly the
relig10us fundamentahsts, would label as cults. However, many of the westerners
studying or practismg Hmdu-based teachings are well-educated They mclude a
number of scientists, artists, doctors and teachers For example, while modern
Hindus look down on Hmndu mythology, Joseph Campbell broadcast its value on
Amencan Educational Television a few years ago Instead of showmg Hmdu
mythology as a strange superstition, he showed 1t as a sophisticated splfitual and
psychological science.

I myself have been a product of this west to east movement I discovered
Hmndu yoga and Vedanta teachmgs at a young age mn the late sixties, after havmg
studied western science, art, phlosophy and regon, I found mn Hmndu teachings
a science of spmtuahty that shows us how to understand ourselves and the vast
umverse m which we hve, not as external phenomena but part of the same
consciousness which transcends tame and space. Such spiritual knowledge and
realization 1s almost non-existent mn western relgons or mn western mtellectual
culture, which has not yet understood the deeper layers of consc10usness hke the
Hmndu sages. Compared to Hmndu yogis and spurtual grants, hike Ramana
Maharshi or Ramakrshna, the mtellectual giants of western culture, lke
Einstem or Freud, appear hke children m mtelhgence and understandmg.
Compared to them western relgous leaders like the Pope, who don't even have
a concept of spiritual reahzation, appear like begmners m the spiritual realm.

Later mn my life, m my thirties, after I had already written books on Hmdu
spirituality, including some published m Inda, I visited India for the first time
and had a number of discussions with modem westermzed Hmdus. There I
contacted the "Quit India for the west" movement first hand I was appalled at
how little so many Hindus either valued or understood their own tradition. They
would equate Hmdu spmtuality with a superstition on a par with caste and
untouchabihty They were fond of quoting Marx or Shakespeare but would
certamly not mention the Bhagavadgita, which they regarded as a great mystfica
ton that confused people. They used materialists and atheists hke Freud and
Marx to mterpret the Vedas, 1f they studied the Vedas at all While I was
mterested in v1s1tmg temples and ashrams in India, they wanted to talk about the
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latest developments mn western technology. While I loved the sculpture in Hmdu
temples, they liked modern western art. While I liked Indian classical music,
they liked western classical music or even rock and roll, if they were younger m
age.

Yet more surpnsmgly, I discovered that the same westermzed and antI
Hmdu attitude abounded m the English-language press of India, which appeared
more appropnately the press of a foreign or non-Hmdu country than that of a
land where over eighty per cent of the people are Hmdus The English-language
press of India appears merely as an Indian version of the western news media,
with the same basic types of news and vews, only with a more leftist poltcal
onentat10n. There was little of anythmg of Hindu spmrtualty or little posrtrve
said about Hmdu culture In fact, there 1s often a remarkable smmlarty between
the view of Hmnduusm as promoted by Chnstlan fundamentahsts m the west and
that projected by the English-language news media of India itself Both portray
Hmduism as a bewildenng set of backward cults that keep people m superstition
and poverty. They are both suspicious of swamis and sadhus as controllmg the
mmds of people.

If we look at the English-language press of India, the term Hmdu occurs
mainly relative to vanous negative appellations like fundamentalist, chauvm1st
or Fascist-not merely in regard to small or frmge Hmdu groups but relative to
some of the largest Hindu rehg10us groups and also to the largest oppos1t1on
pohtical party. Even the western news media would rarely, if ever, apply such
terms to a majority relgon like Chrstan1ty or Islam m their own countnes,
particularly to the largest groups representmg the rehgions. Meanwhile I saw
that non-Hindu groups are rarely so designated mn the Ind1an press, whch would
make it appear that Hmdmsm is the most backward and mtolerant of the world's
rel1gons, whch any real Hindu should know 1s not the case at all

While in Ind1a, I also came mto contact with the new Hinduism which I had
begun with m my own studies. Studymg the Vedas at a young age m the origmal
Sanskrit I discovered that what the Vedas sad was quite different than theIr
modern mterpretations by western scholars. The Vedas were twisted by western
scholars to fit mto a Eurocentrc view of hustory that saw no significant
md1genous culture m India. I saw how the earher western colomal dommation of
Asia had left its mark mn the mtellectual realm I was appalled to learn that these
colomahstic views of the Vedas were still taught m schools m India today (and
even embraced by the antl-colomalist Marxists). I decided to take it upon myself
to help correct these wrong views, which I have attempted to do m vanous books
and articles that I have wntten through the years.

When I vsated India I met with representatives of the new Hmndursm,
modern Hindus seekmg to rediscover thenr Hmndu roots. They also had a broad
view of Hmnduusm as part of a movement toward a global culture and umversal
spirituahty, Hmdmsm as Sanatana Dharma. Such mndrviduals were often highly
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educated, knew a number of languages, had travelled to many countnes, and
valued Hmdmsm from a standpomt of mtelhgence and modernty, not out of
lack of contact with the greater world I found that these were the same people
that the English-language press of India would label as fundamentahsts They
were called fundamentalists not for any aggressive rehg1ous conservatism, but
for fmdmng real value mn Hinduism and for not embracmg leftist poht1cal values.
These people demonstrated an apprecnaton of relg1on, spmrtualty and science,
such as I found mn no fundamentahst groups mn Amer1ca, or in even the orthodox
among Western rehg1ons As I met these representatives of the new Hmdmsm
before I knew of the social and political polanzatlon of India, I could not be
mfluenced by such negative portrayals of them mn the press.

Perhaps the greatest 1rony of this situation 1s that westermzed Hmdus are
lookmg for a umversahty, humamtanamsm and enhghtened attitude about hfe,
such as only exrsts wthin their own tradition that they are den1grating without
ever havmg really exammed 1t True enhghtened culture 1s not m hberal or leftist
politics but mn the science of yoga There rs also no conflict between traditional
Hmdu or dharmc values, Ike non-violence, and the most enlightened and global
values of humamty. One can promote traditional Hindu spmtual values and yet
not only be modern, but also super-modern and futunst1c, not only Indian but
unversal mn one's views. Trad1tonal Hmndu spmtual values promote a culture of
dharma, a yogc way of life, a hfe m harmony with the umverse, through
recognzmng the same Self mn all bemgs

There 1s certamly much wrong with India today Yet it is wrong to thmk that
these problems are simply caused by Hmdmsm Certamly they are not caused by
Hmndu spurtualty, which 1s the most comprehensive, hberal and expansive m the
world with its view that all the world 1s one family and all the umverse 1s One
Self Some of these problems, hke caste, have their roots mn the Hmdu social
system But these are usually not based on a real understandmg of Hindu
cultural forms but on their misapplication through tmme, mn which they have
become rgd

There are some Hmdu groups which could be called fanatic, backward, or
superst1t1ous But these represent only a very small part of Hmnduusm and of the
Hmdu groups who have been accused of these thmgs. Compared to western
rehg10ns the percentage of Hmdus who have exclusive and mtolerant ideas about
relg1on 1s very small.

Many of the problems of modern India have been caused by Soc1ahsm and
Commumsm In this regard the economic and social problems mn Inda also have
their roots mn centures of fore1gn domination whch causes people to lose the1r
self-respect and cease makmg efforts to improve themselves This has been
aggravated by the prevalence of ant1-Hmdu ideological movements, hke
Communism, Christan1ty and Islam, whch still have a strong muss1onary
presence m India
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What is portrayed mn the English-language news media of India as a battle
between modern secular liberals and backward Hindu fundamentalists is more
appropriately a struggle between a corrupt and rigid Commumst-Socialist elite
and traditional Hindu spiritual groups concerned with the real welfare of
humamty

Each country, like each person, has a soul and a destiny. India also has her
soul and her destiny, whuch is to be a land of relgous freedom and spiritual
practices. Unless one hves up to one's soul value or dharma, one cannot be
successful or happy m hfe. The same is true of a country. It is not the soul or
dharma of India to be another westermzed economic giant, which is not to say
that India need remain poor. It is not her dharma to become another Communist
land, and Communism is already a thing of the past. Nor is it her dharma to
adopt an exclusive religious belief like that of Islam or Chstianuty, which claims
that other religions are false, inferior or out of date. Above all, it is not India's
dharma to slavishly imitate the west in culture, mind or religion.

India must wake up to her destiny, whch is to revive her spiritual culture
and share it for the benefit of all mankmd. This requires that the intellectual elite
of the country cease demgratmg the soul of Inda mn hasty and superficial at
tempts to be modern and humamtanan. It requires a new Hmnduusm that corrects
the social evils of the older Hindmsm while maintainmg the greater spmtual
basis of the tradition. Such a new Hindusm or awakenmg to Sanatana Dharma,
the universal tradition, 1s essential not only for India but for the entre world.
Without reconnectmg with our older spiritual traditions and their yogic sciences
we will not have the foundation to move forward to a real enlightened age for
humamty. Fortunately India appears to be havmg this awakenmg, however slow,
difficult or pamful it may be.

DAVID FRAWLEY

(With acknowledgements to Organiser, October 30, 1994)
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UNDERSTANDING THE "TWO CULTURES"
DEBATE TODAY

Engaging mn Immediate debate on each specific pomnt closes one's mmnd for
good and all. Debating grves most of us much more psychological satisfac
t1on than thinking does but 1t deprives us of whatever chance there 1s of
gett10g closer to the truth.

C.P Snow

I

WHILE most lectures eventually suffer the fate of cultural obsolescence, 1t 1s
noteworthy that the "Two Cultures" Debate, 1 despite a passage of over thirty
years, has not lost its ardour and urgency symptomatic of a cultural cns1s. If
anyth10g, one 1s struck more than ever before by the lectures' understand10g of
our milieu and the concern they show of our collective dest10y.

This is not to deny that there were elements mn the C P Snow-F R. LeavIs
Exchange that reflected natonal prejudice and insular attitudes towards the
world. Indeed, maJor arguments 10 the debate, especially 10 Snow, simply took
the pnmacy of the West and the model of development associated with the
Enghsh-speak10g world for granted. The paradigm seemed to assume that s10ce
modem science and mndustr1alsm arose mn the West, especially 10 Bnta10, the
rest of the world, especially the former colomes 10 Asia, Afnca and Latin
Amenca, must await the outcome of the ongo10g conflict 10 the West between
the sc1ent1f1c and hterary cultures The fact that the clash between rat1onahty and
the hfe of 1maginat10n, our Apolloman and Dionysian dnves, could have had
interest10g mamfestat1ons elsewhere, such as 10 the Onent, worthy of a frmtful
cross-cultural study, does not appear to 10fluence the debate On the other hand,
while "patemahsm" is disavowed (by Snow) the unudirectonal flow of knowl
edge from England-the West-to the Th1rd World ends up m endorsmg a
paternalistic attitude towards global welfare

In seekmg to understand the s1gmf1cance of the "Two Cultures" Debate
today, I propose to f1rst sum up the arguments and counter-arguments of Snow
and Leav1s Secondly, I shall attempt a review of the answers provided by both,
and fmally I shall try and formulate an approach towards a cultural synthesis m
the hght of our changing attitude towards Science, Culture and Literature, and
the meanmg we attach to development and progress. I reahze that neither am I a
scientist nor do I have a specalzed knowledge of the history of scientific enquiry
and progress However, the debate, when conducted, was not meant for a
spec1al1zed audience; 1t operated in the public domamn, 1ts precise task was to
assess the extent to which both Science and Literature affected the tenor of hfe

406
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the citizens lived m today's vastly complex world. I shall therefore go beyond
the two cntlcs and draw support from alternative systems of thought and
cIIlzatonal traditions

II

Begmnmg the Rede Lecture (1959) 1n a carefully self-reflexive manner,
C P. Snow declares that "by traming I was a scientist· by vocation a wnter" (p. 1).
He believes that "the mtellectual life of the whole Western Society 1s mcrem,mg
ly bemg split mto two polar groups" literary mtellectuals and sc1ent1sts. The fact
that the new defm1ton of literary intellectuals does not include scientists like
Rutherford or Eddmgton or Dirac, Adrian or himself deeply bothers him.
Though the problem 1s currently manufest mn Britamn, there 1s no doubt mn hIs
mmnd that "by and large this 1s a problem of the entire West."

The consequence of the mutual separation and operaton 1s everywhere
there to see. When cornered, some scientists defensively admit that they have
"tned a bit of Dickens" "as though Dickens were an extraordmanly esotenc,
tangled and dub1ously rewardmng wnter." The more prejudiced among them
fmd the mention of books startling and "prefer to use books as tools."
Conversely, Snow also fmnds 1gnorance among literary persons equally appalling
After all, one's ignorance of the second law of thermodynamcs 1s as bad as not
reading a work of Shakespeare. S1mularly, Snow fmnds scientific terms Ike
"polarised hghts" and "refraction"" used arbitranly mn poetry. The most
unfortunate fact, according to Snow, 1s that "the clashing pomt of two subjects,
two disciplines, two cultures--of two galaxies so far as that goes--ought to
produce creative chances" (p 16). Only, 1t does not. Instead, we seem to "have
set ourselves the task of producmg a tmy elite, far smaller proport10nately than
mn any comparable country-educated mn any academic skill" (p. 19).

There are two maJor flaws that Snow finds among the members of the
literary culture. One 1s the tendency towards solipsism that he thinks charac
terizes the terary wrters In hus mndivdual self, the scientist too might believe 1n
the essential isolation of man, that "each of us dies alone." However, the
scent1st's soc1al self, Snow argues, 1s governed by a spirit of optimism that saves
hum from complacency about the soc1al condition Indeed, Snow claims to see a
pattern here and argues that

It Is hard to thunk of a wnter of high class who really stretched his
mmaginatrve sympathy, who could see at once the hideous back streets, the
smokmng chimneys, the internal pr1ce ... (p. 25) 5

Not Just a lack of mnterest mn the culture of poverty but a proneness to
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nihilism or literary fascism° seems to be the governmg ideal of many promment
literary writers, accordmg to Snow As he asks:

Why do most wnters take on social opm1ons which would have been
thought distinctly uncrvhzed or demode at the tmme of the Plantagenets?
Yeats, Pound, Wyndham Lewis, nme out of ten of those who have
dominated literary sens1bhty mn our tame, were they not only politically sully
but politically wicked? Didn't the mfluence of all they represent bring
Auschwitz that much nearer? (p. 7)

Snow concludes by saymg that "there 1s in fact a connection which literary
persons were culpably slow to see, between some kmnd of early 20th century art
and the most imbecile express1ons of antr-social feelings.''

For Snow, It 1s clearly Science that provdes the answer.' Science produces
the miracle of mndustrahsm and t 1s presumably the mdustnal culture that can
eradicate poverty from the face of the earth. Those who claim that the poor do
not want factones are simply not tellmg the truth. For Snow contends that "with
smngular unanmmty, mn any country where they have had the chance, the poor
have walked off the land mto the factones as fast as the factories could take
them" (p 26).

However, Snow admits that scientists themselves are not free from their
own sub-cultural prejudice. Many good scent1sts, for instance, tend to believe
that "applied science was an occupation for second rate mmds."8 The unfortu
nate fact 1s that though much money was spent m promotmg the mercantile
industnal culture, there was very little attempt to try and comprehend the
mtellectual 1mphcat1ons of the scientific revolution As a result, today we do not
know how to cope socially with science. As Snow observes, "If our ancestors had
mvested talent mn the mdustnal revolution instead of the Indian empire, we
might be more soundly based now But they didn't."

Four years after the Rede Lecture, Snow takes stock of his early viewpoints
He now feels that some of the cntic1sm of his work "has been loaded with
personal abuse to an abnormal extent." Thus 1s clearly a reference to F.R.
Leavs. Catmng examples from crrt1cs, Snow asks. "Do certain kinds of ammos1ty
lead to any inability to perform the phys1cal act of reading? The evdence
suggests so" (p. 58)

Culture, mamtams Snow, 1s an ambiguous term. It may be defined as "the
harmonious development of those qualities and faculties which charactense our
humanity " It may also be used mn the anthropological sense, which he defmes
"as a group of persons living m the same environment hnked by common habits,
common assumpt10ns, a common way of life." Thus, scientists belongmg to one
culture mught believe that ''research 1s the primary function of the university
whereas lterary persons would not thmk so."
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In sum, concludes Snow, 1t 1s dangerous to have two cultures The answer to
the cns1s of two cultures 1s the spread of the sc1ent1fic revolution all over the
world There 1s no other way While the ideal of the Renaissance man 1s
admittedly not possible, Snow argues that we must look up to examples such as
mn Amer1ca where ''screntrsts of world-standmg are talkmg to non-specialized
classes."

III

In hus Richmond Lecture, "Two Cultures: The S1gmnficance of C P Snow",
Leavis employs a sharp iromcal tone to attack the premises, analytical tools and
approach of his adversary The opemng sentence is typical:

If confidence m oneself as a master mmd qualified by capacity, msight and
knowledge to pronounce authontat1vely on the fnghtenmg problems of our
civilization 1s genus, then there can be no doubt about SJr Charles Snow's.
He has no hesitations. (p 91)

Leavs adopts throughout a caustic tone, demolshmng Snow brick by brck
Through a close readmg of the text for which he is Justly famous, Leavis
demonstrates the msufficiency of Snow's knowledge of literature and culture
The latter's sweepmg generalizations predictably come mn for a sharp rebuke.
The view that Ibsen was the "only wnter of world class who seems to have had an
understandmg of the mdustnal revolution" and the casual remark that no Bntish
wnter worth the name dealt with the social novel of poverty are obviously too
maccurate to ment comment by us

Gomg through Leavis' essay, it is easy to see why it came dangerously close
to facmg the charge of hbel He is amused by Snow's credentials as a novelist
The latter's reputation, accordmg to Leavis, is created by "the cultural cond1-
t10ns manifested m his acceptance" (p 91) "He does not know what he means
and does not know he does not know " " 'The Two Cultures' exhibits an utter
lack of mtellectual distmctlon and an embarrassmg vulganty of style " "He had
done hus unrvers1ty much harm" (p 93). His lecture was "conceived and written
by someone who had not the advantage of an Intellectual dscrplmne of any kind'
(p. 93) The argument of Snow's Rede Lecture is at an immensely lower
conceptual level than even "a pupil's essay" (p 93). "Snow's 'hterary mtellec
tual' is the enemy of art and life" (p. 94). "It is a pathetic and comic and
menacmg 1llusion-illusion on Snow's part that he is capable of thought" (p 94);
"he 1s utterly without a glummer of what creative literature 1s, or why 1t matters"
(p 95) Leavus rghtly pomnts out that "soc1al condition"' cannot be exclusive of
the 'mndrvdual condition." As he asks, 'what 1s the 'soc1al hope' that tran
scends, cancels or makes 1different the mnescapable tragic condition of each
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mndrvdual? Where 1f not mn mndrv1duals rs what is hoped fora non-trag1c
condition-supposed to be located??

Smmlarly, Leavis finds 1t strange that whle Wyndham Lew1s 1s attacked for
his demal of hfe, one of the greatest of the Bnt1sh novelists, D H Lawrence, 1s
strangely left out For as Leavus pomnts out, mn Lawrence's Women in Love we
fmd "a qumtessential presentment of the modern world" and "the Lawrentan
maxim that nothing matters but hfe" (p. 96).

Of course, Leavs 1s careful to tell us that 1n opposing Snow, he 1s not trymg
to put the clock back. Indeed, he says that he 1s not seekmg to defy or reverse
"the acceleratmg movement of external crvlzaton . that 1s determined by
advanced technology." Nor 1s he agamst the mcrease in "sc1entific education."
These are no doubt necessary, but according to him are not enough. To thmk
that technology and productivity can create the miracle of human happmess
would only be a false hope. For followmg Snow, we can see "the v1s1on of our
imminent tomorrow mn today's America. the energy, the tnumphant technology,
the product1v1ty, the high standard of hvmg and the hfe 1mpovenshment-the
human emptiness" (p. 99) (Emphasis mine )

Thus to Leavus, Science and mndustralsm cannot be the answer to "two
cultures," but Literature and the Unrversaty can. "For 1t 1s In the study of
Literature, the Literature of one's own language m the first place that one comes
to recogmse the nature and pnonty of the third realm. the realm of that which
1s neither merely pnvate and personal nor pubhc m the sense that 1t can be
brought mto the laboratory or pomted to" (p 100). The 1deal 1s to create "a
cultural commumty of consciousness" (p 101)

It 1s therefore to Literature and the Umvers1ty that we must mcreasmgly
turn. As Leav1s aptly remarks.

For the sake of our humamty--our humanness-for the sake of the human
future, we must do with mtelhgent resolution and with faith all we can to
mamtam the full hfe m the present-and hfe 1s growthof our transmitted
culture. Like Snow, I look to the Umvers1ty Unhke Snow, I am concerned
to make 1t really a University, something (that 1s) more than a collocation of
specialist departments-to make 1t a centre of human consciousness,
perception, knowledge, judgement and respons1b1hty (p. 101).

It 1s thus the Literature Departments or the Enghsh school of a Umvers1ty
hke Cambndge that could generate "a centre of consc10usness (and conscience)
for our civilisation." Such unuts mercifully supplant the current culture of Sunday
papers For Joumahsm is "now the menacmg disease ot the Umvers1ty" (p 101).
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IV

How then do we view the "Two Cultures" Debate today? The conflict
between the scientific and hterary cultures 1s far from resolved. Both in the
advanced West and mn the developmg nations, members belongmg to scientific
and humamstic domams contmue to operate m separate spheres, often with
mutual suspicion, disdamn and antagonism Few scentsts like Einstein, Oppen
heimer and Snow, or Bhabha, Ramana or Narlikar can straddle the cultural
world with ease. Fewer men of letters have an access to the world of science. It 1s
true that a Jules Verne, Isaac Asimov or Arthur C Clarke can stir at once our
scientific and literary mmagnat1on. But the legitimacy of fctuonal wrtmg dealing
wIth scentfic fantasies only testuf1es to the vast power and outreach of Science mn
our everyday hfe. Like the demzens of a Nineteen Eighty-Four or Brave New
World, modern man seems hopelessly trapped by the power of Science. Both the
consumer culture and the armament mdustry demand a constant appropnation
of Science. As captives, we become soulless victims, fatally lured to our death.
We might, m this sense, recall "Rapaccm1's Garden," that mstructive allegory of
Science and human evil by Nathamel Hawthorne.

Thus, the mystique of Science and the scientific world vew are far more
pervasive and more complete today In its military use, the men of Science have
perfected a special lex1con of a class1c Joseph Heller Like the diabolical
protagomst of a Mary Shelley or H.G Wells, today's scientist recognizes no
sacred frontiers in his relentless drve for control and conquest covenng the
embryo and the stellar world.

The claim that Science through mdustnahsm can be the panacea for poverty
has been stood on its head. For science-based development-medicme, farmmg,
mdustry and technology-has come to mean today all round denudation and
environmental degradation, a holocaust fantasized for ever mn Hollywood
dystop1as

For, the Affluent Society demands more and more resources that the planet
earth simply cannot y1eld.9 Its vastly depleted Ozone layer threatens to turn us
mto an and Mars or Venus.

Scentfc epistemology based on the primacy of sense experience considers
Man basically as an atomized, sensate being that must forever appropnate m
order to remam happy. Manifest m Late Capitalism, 1t logically entails a
prohferat1on of desires and constant demand on resources We might mstead
reconsider the constitut1on of the human person as other than JUSt a hungry
ammal We need to redefme our very concept of happiness, based not on
sp1rallmg wants and mstant gratification but on the fulfilment of basic economic
needs for our vital, emotional and spmtual existence. We might, for good
measure, turn from a Keynesian to a Gandhian view of hfe and happmess.10

Fmally, 1t 1s not Just the problem of "Two Cultures" that we face today but
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that of many cultures whose members seldom talk to each other. The literary
world itself is hopelessly balkanized" into "hugh" or "low", "progress1ve" and
"reactionary", "elite" and "popular". The gap between what Leavis called
"mass civilization" and "mmonty culture" has never been wider than today
While democratic compulsions take us to areas traditionally perceived as
marginal, we also need to ponder whether or not classics contam wisdom of
universal sigmficance transcendmg barriers of class, gender and race.

To answer these vexmg issues, we must increasmgly turn, as Leavs rightly
said, to the University. That 1s his great relevance. But it will not be to the
Literature Department as traditionally understood. The world today is far too
complicated to allow such easy options. For no d1sc1plme today has preserved its
pristine form; every branch of learnmg in the University has taken on a
multidisc1phnary character. The beginnmg of our search for a synthesis can
therefore be made with any discipline. Trad1t1onally, the humanities provided
space and rationale for a speculative and reflective task. Today they embrace all
discursive practices.

Perhaps it will always be our fate to suffer from the burden of many
cultures. That is what modernity and post-modernity ordam for us. Such
fractures and dislocations are mev1table m a multipolar world, increasmgly
characterized by pluralism and diversity. Only we can decide whether such
multicultures can be a source of strength, our moment of glory. Yet the drive
towards wholeness and cultural umversals must never be abandoned. It must
proceed from the solid sense of a centre and recogmt10n of the many different
worlds we inhabit at once That is the ultimate meanmg of the "Two Cultures"
debate, their legacy today.

SACHIDANANDA MOHANTY
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THE DREAM

I LAY down on my pillow, as my head sunk lower down
The night was very silent, not a stir, not a sound.
Exhaustion then came over me, my eyes could only close,
My mIDd then drifted slowly to the place that no one knows.
The thIDker grew unconscious, and I had no control,
My feelings left my body and were followed by my soul
Deep IDto etermty, at least that's what it seems
Until I broke the realm between reality and dreams.
Suddenly mnto a place that my spint did adore,
Unusual shades and hues that I had never seen before.
A fnendly vmce whispered to me, the vmce I could recognize.
I turned around to see it, but the face was in disguise
The time was not in future nor in past nor in present
But somewhere ID the middle where it was quiet, soft and pleasant.
The sky was full of diamonds and was wondrous to see,
I pranced through all the daffodils and realized I was free
Free from all my wornes, all my anger, all my fright-
I developed new perspectives as I stepped into the light
And through honest eyes and my disgmse I looked out at the land.
I grasped for the key of happiness, but only touched it with my hand.
EverythIDg began to fade and sink to my dismay,
Purpose of my journey not reached, but just a heartbeat away
And ID my mmnd I wondered in thought about everything I'd seen
And to this day I still ask myself what all my dreams may mean.

AVITAI RACHMANY



FIGURING THE FUNDAMENTALS
AN extremely important message for the Integral Yoga 1s Sri Aurobmdo's most
known and displayed assertion readmg "Always behave as 1f the Mother was
lookmg at you; because she 1s, mdeed, always present "

This message contams many truths.
1) Thus yoga cannot be practised wthout accepting the Mother as the

Supreme Mother. The nght to be an Ashram1te or devotee 1s ultimately centred
m our acceptance of the Mother

2) To say that we believe m Sn Aurobmdo but not mn the Mother would
mean that we are not acceptmg Sn Aurobmdo. For Sn Aurobmndo's central
message makes his yoga revolve round the Mother.

3) The Integral Yoga can be commenced anywhere by a smcere aspirant
because the Mother 1s not limited by space and s everywhere. The Mother's
embodied aspect of constant Grace 1s ommpresent for those who love Her

4) Our "behaviour" m the context of Her "lookmg" at us does not hm1t the
meamng to our actions and thoughts, bemg at no time unworthy of Her
presence. The message md1cates that our "behaviour" must be always Sadhana
Onented. She 1s most pleased when we progress m Sadhana, and Her look would
reflect Her pleasure because Her "lookmng" at us 1s not a still image Her
"lookmg" radiates love, light, beauty and force Her look can conduct our
Sadhana 1f we allow Her to do so

5) The expectation of Her "lookmg" m terms of our "behav10ur" 1s that we
ultimately do everythmg that helps us grow mn the dvine hfe-that 1s, In the
Mother's consciousness.

6) This message contams the central truth of the Integral Yoga-the total
and complete surrender to the Mother All the rest that 1s wntten about sadhana
by Sn Aurobmndo 1s a commentary and an elaboration of this central truth

7) The assertion of the message also 1mphes that the Mother 1s mult1-
dimens10nal and by Her sheer look She acts on all the d1mens10ns of our bemg,
namely, phys1cal, vital, mental and psyche Thus Her bemng can fulfil all
asp1rations Her look s fully responsive to our sincere behaviour

8) An 1mplcaton of thus message can be dscovered m the beautiful
message Amal Karan received from Sn Aurobmdo when he was m Bombay. The
message reads. "Remember the Mother and, though physically far from Her, try
to feel Her with you and act accordmg to what your mner bemg tells you would
be Her Will Then you will be best able to feel Her presence and mmne and carry
our atmosphere around you as a protection and a zone of quietude and light
accompanymg you everywhere "

9) Her "lookmng" also means that She always keeps us m sight To be mn Her
s1ght means to be mn Her care because rt 1s the Mother lookmng after Her children
To be wthin Her sight 1s to be within Her spiritual Motherhood-spiritual
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Motherhood that ".. gves all that human Motherhood can give and it contams
m itself mfimtely more."

10) Her "lookmg" 1s Her help, is Her Grace, 1s Her protection. Our
"behaviour" must respond to Her "lookmg" by remamnmng concentrated on Her

11) This message firmly puts us m the perspective of Integral Sadhana.

k

We the Ashram1tes may have many wants, many hkes Due to vanous
reasons all of these or most of them may not be fulfilled But really what we
"want" 1s not important. What 1s important 1s what we "deserve". And defmnutely
we "deserve" the reahsation of the Mother and Sn Aurobmndo mn our hearts
because thus "deserving° rs the gft from our DIvmne Parents. They have chosen
us Their choice has made us "deservmg" There 1s a famous saying: "First
deserve and then desire." In our case it 1s the reverse. Smee they have made us
"deserving", we must des1re the drvne truth 1tensely Ths 1s our duty, thus 1s
precisely why we are here.

*

It 1s only because the Sn Aurobindo Ashram does not subscribe to the
outmoded notions of confinement by religious l1mutations that 1t Is not an
orthodox Ashram. But perhaps because it 1s most hke the ancient Vedic
Ashrams 1t can be descnbed as more orthodox.

k

It has perhaps become a fashion m the Ashram to say that the Mother has
given us freedom. Yes, indeed, She has, but not without the nght context-the
context IS that the true spmtual growth can take place only m Freedom, but not
the freedom to do thmgs which would actually block our progress. This 1s as
much true when we mdulge in self-decept10n by a specially coined phrase "After
all, thus 1s merely moral" and we do what we want, we behave as we like, and
make fools of ourselves by mussmng the spmtual opportunity offered at every
moment of our hfe m the Ashram True, that to be moral may not be necessarily
spmtual, but defimtely becommg immoral, unethical, unvirtuous can hamper
spmtual progress because becommg all these thmgs would amount to giving free
play to our weaknesses, and on many counts becoming selfish and rude. When
Sn Aurobmdo said that sp1rrtualrty 1s greater than morality, He also added to the
effect that He dud not give licence to spiritual aspirants to become immoral. He
emphasised this while explaming the spmtual law m a sentence readmg, "Its law
1s that you must cast aside all movements that draw you away from the Divine."
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The unllummned vital bemg from which all des1res grow cannot be gven free play
by taking help of the phrase "Thus 1s only moral'. The Mother sand, "You can
break moral rules only when you observe the divine law." The rejection of
desires, altogether, is the demand of the spuitual life.

The concept of morality has to be tuned to our spiritual growth. Any act of
ours which negatively affects our spmtual progress 1s immoral and unethical.
Unkindness, rudeness, selfishness tie up the soul and hold up spmtual growth
Integral spintuality stands on the firm foundation of normal human vutues which
include the accepted understandmg of morality. Each one has to discover
spuitual ethics proper to oneself.

Freedom misused in the Ashram would constitute a demal of the yogic
consciousness and can become a great hmdrance to spintual growth. Only 1f our
psychic love is leading us can we have freedom from rules conceived by
orgamsed society, because in that case our behav10ur would always be mn the
rght direction and our conduct be tuned by the highest 1deal. Our behaviour
then would be proper to our spmtual life.

"Cling to Truth" amounts to embracmg of Harmony. Harmony here means
that all the parts of the being are turned to Sn Aurobmdo and the Mother. But
we cannot be harmonious if we have not acquired normal human vutues and
offered them to the Mother. An unvutuous person cannot acquire Harmony. A
harmonious order is a realisation far superior to suppress10n of some elements of
our nature. That is why freedom 1s given for individual development in the
Ashram. Freedom must foster Harmony

On the other hand the Mother cames a person safely forward, no matter
what psychological d1fficult1es one may brmg to Her. The central condition 1s
that the individual trusts and loves our Drvmne Parents smncerely. Then morality
or anythmg else is unimportant, for, as aforesaid, the Mother carries ahead the
sincere sadhak in all safety, because the sadhak smcerely attempt~ and aspues to
come out of his psychological problems and does not permit theu free play under
any excuse or self-deception.

*

Lord Rama came to establish moral virtues as a basis on which the later
Avatars were to carry forward the drvmne work. Lord Rama's virtues are the
pillars m the subconscrent on which are founded the spiritual realisations that
followed and will follow.

Lord Rama sought to bnng down moral reahsatlons m the earth's sub
conscient. He fulfilled hus miss1on but he was always a sp1ritual figure for Rish1s,
Yogis and Bhaktas who could intmt the truth. Lord Knshna was not immoral
Bemg spuitual He fought the dogmatsaton of Lord Rama's morals by the
celebrities who m dogmatlsmg moral commitments became the tool of the wrong
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forces. Lord Rama had foreseen the musmnterpretaton of hus moral virtues in
tmmes to come and so he had forestalled thus by hs slaying of Bali. If Lord Rama
had been mn place of Bhishma Pitamaha and Dronacharya, hus virtuous urge to
save Draupadi from bemg dishonoured would have brushed aside all other moral
commitments. These episodes of the Ramayana and Mahabharata are well
known and need no narrat1on.

Lord Knshna did not recommend or give licence for wholesale breaking of
moral rules for all times to come. As a war strategy, mn the mterest of Truth, he
subordmated these rules. It was when he advised Arjuna to nse above moral
concepts m the war that the Gita was born; and the true meanmg of morality is
best mgrained m the Gita if the meanmg is not mentally distorted, a!> is
sometimes the case Because the conventional ideas got mixed up With the
moral ideas of the generat10ns of the past the full meanmg of morality has not yet
been fully understood.

JAGAT KAPADIA

Ready shortly

An Extraordinary Girl

EPISODES FROM HER LIFE

Recorded by

NIRODBARAN



A PLUNGE INTO THE UNKNOWN
ENCOUNTERS WITH THE UNEXPECTED

(13)

THE New Year Message for 1957:

A Power greater than that of Evil can alone wm the Victory. It is not a
crucified but a glorified body that wIll save the world

On 2nd January 1957 somebody asked m the Playground class of the Mother for
this message to be explained. After explammg m detail under what cIrcum
stances the message was written, the Mother concluded:

Because until now evil has been opposed by weakness, by a spmtual
force without any power for transformation m the material world, this
tremendous effort of goodwill has ended only in deplorable failure and left
the world m the same state of misery and corruption and falsehood It1s on
the same plane as the one where the adverse forces are rulmg that one must
have a greater power than the1rs, a power which can conquer them totally n
ther very doman. To put it otherwise, a spiritual force which would be
capable of transformmg both the consc10usness and the matenal world.
This force 1s the supramental force. What is necessary 1s to be receptive to
1ts act1on on the phys1cal plane, and not to run away mto a distant Nirvana
leavmg the enemy with full power over what one abandons.

It 1s neither sacrfce nor renuncnaton nor weakness which can bring
the victory. It 1s only Delight, a delight which 1s strength, endurance,
supreme courage The dehght brought by the supramental force. It 1s much
more difficult than g1vmg everythmg up and runnmg away, 1t demands an
mfmitely greater heroism-but that 1s the only way to conquer .

Many, along with me, m the Ashram were expectmg that the Mother's body
would be transformed that very year, and she m her glorified body would save
the world. With much enthusiasm and great hope I started the year. I was
constantly thmkmg of the Mother's message-"G1ve all you have, all you
are ...", and was constantly searchmg my heart 1f I had anythmg more which I
could offer to the Mother What I had with the Ashram cashier was reqmred for
my own expenses Even from that I was g1vmg offenngs for Darshan days.

Then I remembered that a few years earlier a certam sum of money was
deposited, as Natonal Savings Certfcates, wth some post office in Bengal 1n
the name of my mother and her four sons-myself included Those certificates
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were at the stage of matunty They were in the custody of my elder brother. It
was quute a substantial sum. An idea came to my mind. Since my name was
involved mn those certificates, I could morally and legally claim those certificates.
Without further deliberation I wrote to the Mother offenng that money to her.

And later on I got a response from the Mother. Nohni-da told me that the
Mother had accepted the offenng. I wrote to my elder brother requesting him to
send me those certificates beanng my name. I also gave him to understand that
perhaps now the Mother would make me a permanent member of the Ashram
He comphed with my request after consulting my mother and my maternal
grandfather. I had also a small amount m the savmgs account at the Santiniketan
Post-Office. All this I offered to the Mother Nothmg more was left to me except
what I had with the Ashram casher. Kameshwar-ju took me to the Pond1cherry
head Post-Office and after undergomg all the formalities the money was received
and offered to the Mother

But nothing happened as I had expected. There was no word from the
Mother makmg me a permanent member of the Ashram. I was ma fix. What to
do? Nothmg more was left to me which I could fall back upon mn the event of a
necessity. I could ask no more from my family. If I did they would ask me to
come back. I did not revolt this time but was suffering mwardly

Daily life as well as my work was gomg on as usual. I knew qmte well that
the DIvmne sometimes plays pranks wth His 'bhakta' to test hus smncerty. I had
heard or read many stories smce my childhood which corroborate this fact.

There was the story of Knshna stealing the clothes of gop1s while they were
bathmg m Yamuna nver. This story puts a moralist to shame and he accuses
Knshna of debauchery. To me, however, it is allegoncal. All human bemgs are
covered wth coats of falsehood. Only those who love the DIvmne appreciate h1s
pranks. Their coats of falsehood are removed by the Divme either one by one or
all at a time according to the quality of thenr love and 'bhaktr'. A sadhak of Sn
Aurobindo's Yoga said that 1f he had to confess hus mstakes he would have died.
What to speak of ordmary men?

In Santm1ketan during the annual fair, among vanous funct10ns there 1s an
event which Is called 'Kab1gan'-a debate through poems and songs between two
village folk-poets and theu associates. Usually the subjects are chosen from
mythology. I remember one such 'Kabgan'-event where the debate was between
Krishna and Duryodhana. Duryodhana accuses Krishna of many immoral deeds,
even of cheatmg his bhaktas. Krishna answers through a metncal verse:

GI +Gd 1/7t< Pt/fa as{a5ff1
oq +ff2 I5 Pt/z of«1 npIl

which means-"He who aspires for me, I depnve him of everythmg he has. If,
even after that, he ceases not to pursue me, I become a slave of his slave!" My
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expenences with Sn Aurobmdo and the Mother are exactly the same which bnng
tears to my eyes now. After numerous hfe-expenences I am led to ditto that folk
poet's verse, wth a httle more to addat 1s He who makes me pursue Hmm mn
spite of myself! Indeed, I cannot but use Sn Aurobmndo's own words when I
thmk of Sn Aurobmdo and the Mother

A God come down and greater by hus fall

From thus distance of time I can understand everythmng but at that tmme I
could not and that 1s why I was suffermg w1thm

The Mother's Playground-classes had been a great help to me I did not
understand French, but that did not matter very much. The Mother's very
presence, the hght and consciousness she was radiatmg, her lovmg gestures, her
voice, the modulation of her tone, her mtonatlon, the vibration she was
emanatmg, all spoke much more eloquently than mere words. And that 1s what
attracted me the most mn her Playground-classes.

An old Ashramite died There was a dark shadow over the Ashram. That
evemng the Mother was takmg her usual class at the Playground. I have found
out the date from the Mother's Collected Works. It was 20 March, 1957.

I was in a depressed mood, t1red of hfe, seekmg rest and peace through
death. I squatted on the ground placmg my head between my knees, eyes closed,
while the Mother's voice was ringing mn my ears. By that time I could understand
a few French words and phrases. And I could feel clearly through her v01ce her
solcrtude, her scolding, her persuasion to a depressed sadhak When the Mother
pronounced the word "s'asse01r"-meanmg, to sit down, she spoke almost ma
whispering voice, reflecting exactly my tired state of mind that time. Now I am
quotmg from the text to give the readers some taste of what I am saymg:

... To sit down, to stop on the way, not to move forward, to go to sleep,
to go downhill towards the grave before one's time, cease to live the
purpose of life-to sat down!

The mmute one stops going forward, one falls back. The moment one
1s satisfied and no longer aspires, one begmns to due. Lafe is movement, 1t 1s
effort, 1t 1s a march forward, the scahng of a mountamn, the chmb towards
new revelations, towards future reahsat10ns. Nothing 1s more dangerous
than wantmg to rest. It 1s mn acton, mn effort, In the march forward that
repose must be found, the true repose of complete trust mn the drvme Grace,
of the absence of des1res, of vctory over egoism

True repose comes from the w1demng, the umversalisatlon of the
consciousness Become as vast as the world and you wall always be at rest.
In the thick of act1on, in the very midst of the battle, the effort, you wll
know the repose of mfm1ty and etermty.
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This eloquent and spontaneous speech of the Mother came out in the
Bulletn. The then chef mmmster of Bengal, Bdhan Chandra Roy, was so much
impressed by this speech that he quoted it somewhere.

Another day, when mn the Playground class I sat somewhat deJected, my
head bent down, while the Mother was speaking, lost m my own thoughts,
wondenng 1f my expenences of the year 1956 were mere imaginations of my
brain or hallucmnatons of my eyes-suddenly I was awakened by the Mother's
forceful tone and clear vo1ce"Le monde nouveau est ne, est ne, est ne,le
monde nouveau est ne!' That much of French I understood that time. It

/ means-"/f' new world is born, 1s born, 1s bornnew world is born!" The
emphatic v01ce of the Mother reassured me of my own expenences of 1956. Let
me now quote from the Enghsh version of the Mother's class-report dated 10
July, 1957:

. but what has happened, the really new thing, 1s that a new world is born,
born, born. It 1s not the old one transformmg itself, 1t 1s a new world which
Is born And we are rght in the midst of thus period of trans1tion where the
two are entangled-where the other still persists all-powerful and entirely
dommatmg the ordmary consc10usness, but where the new one is qmetly
shppmg m, still very modest, unnoticed . mn the consciousness of most
people 1t 1s even altogether imperceptible And yet rt 1s workmng, growmg
untl rt 1s strong enough to assert itself vsbly...

In the supramental creation there will no longer be any religions. The
whole hfe wll be the express1on, the flowering into forms of the divine
Umty manifestmg m the world....

But all th;s 1s In the future; 1t 1s a future .. which has begun, but which
will take some time to be reahsed mtegrally. Meanwhile we are 1n a very
spec1al situation, extremely specal, without precedent. We are now
w1tnessmg the birth of a new world, 1t 1s very young, very weak-not in its
essence but mn 1ts outer manifestationnot yet recogmsed, not even felt,
demed by the majority. But 1t 1s here. It 1s here, making an effort to grow,
absolutely sure of the result. But the road to it is a completely new road
which has never before been traced out-nobody has gone there, nobody
has done that! It 1s a begmnmg, a universal begnnng. So, 1t 1s an absolutely
unexpected and unpredictable adventure.

There are people who love adventure. It 1s these I call, and I tell them
thus: 'I mvte you to the great adventure."

It 1s not a question of repeating spmtually what others have done
before us, for our adventure begms beyond that. It is a question of a new
creat10n, entirely new, with all the unforeseen events, the nsks, the hazards
1t entails-a real adventure, whose goal 1s certamn victory, but the road to
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which is unknown and must be traced out step by step in the unexplored.
Somethmg that has never been m thus present universe and that will never
be agam m the same way If that mterests you.. well, let us embark. What
will happen to you tomorrow-I have no idea.

One must put aside all that has been foreseen, all that has been
devised, all that has been constructed, and then.. set off walkmg mto the
unknown ..

Although I dud not know French, the very voce of the Mother, the vibration
she emanated, stirred my soul-I felt the clanon call to the new adventure
Later, of course, I read the whole speech mn the Bulletin and responded silently
to the call

Now, as my Golconde-penod, which I can call the golden penod of my
sadhana, was commg to an end by the end of July, so far as I can remember, let
me recount a few expenences m my body while staymg there

I felt that my psychic bemg and my body were most open to the d1vme
forces. It was my mmnd and my vital which resisted the most. My body suffered
the most Perhaps because of that the Mother gave me the best expenences m
my body. Occult forces gave my body much help One mght while lymg on my
bed I felt as 1f somebody was massagmg my body. It was very soothmg and
mv1gorating. But my physical mmd thought-"How funny! nobody 1s here, who
1s massaging my body?" Then the massagmg stopped.

One day, after returnmg from the Balcony Darshan and havmg finished my
bath, I was prepanng to leave for the Dmmng-room All of a sudden I was caught
by a fit of hiccup. It was certainly not to be relished lke a morning tea-cup' How
to go to the Dinmg-room and sit amongst others when the body was behavmng mn
a most uncrvlzed manner shorn of all table-etiquette? Then I remembered the
Mother and put a suggestion to Mr. Hiccup to leave me before I entered the
Dmnmng-room. In order to give Mr Huccup some time to behave I took a round
about way by the sea-side. And Just as I was about to enter the Dmning-room's
main gate, Mr. Hiccup took leave of me with an "au revoir"!

Once, perhaps due to some over-exercise of my back, I got a scat1c pamn It
was extremely severe The whole day I lay on my bed without bemg able to
move. In the evenmg I felt a strong will m me to go to the Playground for the
Distribution. With much effort I got up and changed my dress. Then at a snail's
pace, all along fightmg with pamn, I went to the Ashram, offered pranam at the
Samadh1, took some rest on the cement bench outside the Readmg Room and
then headed for the Playground. Distribution was not yet over I Jomed the last
!me. The Mother gave me a toffee. While commg outside the Playground I felt
that fifty per cent of the pam was gone. Soon I fully recovered.

At that time I was so engrossed m my sadhana that I could not bear mn my
body vibrations from people who hve an ordmary hfe I tned to av01d market-
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places too as much as possible. I tried to depend on Ashram departments as far
as 1t was allowed.

One morning, at about 1l a.m. somebody told me that some vus1tors were
wa1ting for me downstairs at the gate of Golconde. I came down and saw some
people unknown to me-a man, his wife and a number of children. After talkmg
for a few minutes I felt 111 at ease. They were not puttmg up at any Ashram guest
house. They were tounsts They asked me where they could have their lunch. I
took them 1mmedately to a hotel mn the town and got rd of them.

On returnmg I felt out of sorts and feverish So instead of havmg lunch, I
chmbed back to my room, relaxed on the easy-chair and meditated. I felt the
Mother's Force and recovered completely. After about an hour I went down to
have my lunch.

All of a sudden the charges at Golconde almost doubled. I was perplexed.
At that rate 1t would not be possible to carry on for long wth the httle amount
left with the Ashram cashier. I saw Madhav Pandit who was mn charge of
accommodation m Ashram houses. After consultmg the Mother, I thmk, he gave
me two small rooms m the house named Belle Vue at a much lesser charge than
that of Golconde. The rooms were not well-ventilated. But then I had no other
option. Here, mn th1s house, some ashramites too were staymg.

After some time an idea came to my mmd. Whatever money I possessed I
had already offered to the Mother. But more money might accrue to me mn future
because of mhentance nghts. I thought that I had offered to the Mother my past,
my present but not yet my future so far as money-matter was concerned I wrote
to the Mother offering that too, and prayed to her to make me an ashram1te.

That evenmg Amnta-da approached me at the Playground, took my two
hands mto his with a great love and affection and told me: "Henceforth, all your
money will belong to the Mother. Tomorrow morning I shall take you to
Hankant for your 'Prosperity'." At this unexpected turn of events, I thnlled with
an mexplicable joy. A great burden seemed to have been removed from my
head Henceforth the Dvine Mother wll take care of me. What a joyful relief rt
was not to be anxious about oneself! With tearful gratitude I mwardly bowed
down to the Mother and Sn Aurobmdo.

The Mother had declared m her class m 1955 that 1957 was destmed to be a
year of fulfilment for the world, for the naton as well as for the individual. I
found it to be absolutely true at least for myself' I remember that one night I
dreamt m Golconde that as I was crossmg a rocky hill, out of sheer exhaustion
and desperation and desolation I was rubbmg my face on a boulder. Even the
d1vine Presence seemed to have grven me the slip. That 1s why 1t was really the
hour of unexpected fulfilment for me after four years of tremendous psycho
logical struggle

Next mornmg Amrta-da took me to Hankant and made arrangements for
my Prospenty. So far as I can remember, it was 26th July, 1957. Whatever cash
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balance was there with the Ashram cashier, I withdrew and offered to the
Mother. This was the first time m my life that I expenenced the JOY of bemg
pennyless-a little baby for whom his mother 1s all. And smce then, after forty
years, I have the same feeling-the D1vine Mother 1s looking after all the needs
of my soul and body. I feel the Mother's embrace mn the clothmg supplied by
Prosperity. I don't accept special clothmg offered by famtly members I tell
them: "Whatever you have to grve, gve to the Mother. The Mother 1s looking
after my needs."

In one of his poems, Tagore narrates a story. A beggar was returnmg to his
hut with a few handfuls of nee m his beggmg bowl. On the road he happened to
meet the Kmg of kmgs who was commg m His golden chanot. On seemg the
beggar He came down from his chanot, stretched out his palms and begged
somethmg from the beggar. The beggar was extremely astomshed I Still he could
not refuse anybody beggmg trom him He took only a gram of nee and placed 1t
on the hand of the Kmg After commg back to his hut and emptymg his bowl on
a plate he found somethmg shmmg therem. He took 1t up and found it to be a
gram of pure gold. Then he burst into tears and sand. "O Kmng, why didn't I gve
You all my nee?"

It 1s so true, so true! He takes only to give back many times the thmg that we
have given hum Says Sr Aurobndo m hus book Lghts on Yoga.

The DIvmne gves Itself to those who give themselves wthout reserve and 1n
all parts to the Drvmne. For them the calm, the light, the power, the blu,s,
the freedom, the wideness, the heights of Knowledge, the seas of Ananda.

I had the longtime habit of massagmg my body with 011 before bath Now, I
came to know that only hair-oil is supplied by Prospenty What to do? No money
was left to me I wrote to the Mother Soon Amnta-da called me and gave me a
chit from the Mother and asked me to go to Dr. Nnpendra at the Dispensary
who supplied me the needed ol. By grvmng to the DIvme nobody needs to feel
helpless.

I asked for two dhotis from Prospenty but was told that before one year no
clothmg 1s given accordmg to the rules of Prospenty. Agam I wrote to the
Mother.

At that time, m the mornmg, I was workmg with two other ashram1tes for
bmldmg Ravmdra's room on the first floor of the western side of the Ashram
bmldmg, accordmg to the wishes of the Mother It was a voluntary work. When
our own house was built at Santunketan I watched masons at work. Now I tned
my own hand at 1t. We did it qmte successfully. Later, when the concretmg of the
roof was done, C-group boys and some girls too took part Carpenter's work and
mosaic flooring was done by profess1onals.

I was workmg high on a scaffoldmg when suddenly Amrta-da appeared
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lookmg for me On seemg Amnta-da I hastily came down and jumped on the
floor. Smilingly he remarked-'Smart!' Amnta-da did not know that I was a
sportsman at Santmiketan. He gave me the chit of the Mother where she had
wntten-"Two dhotis for Abam-urgent." I myself did not expect it so soon!
Now I shall speak of another unexpected mcident of the penod

I had a severe toothache and saw the Ashram dentist. He asked me to come
the next day when an injection had to be given. I dud not hke to take the inject1on
and wrote to the Mother askmg for her opm1on. Next day Nohm-da called me
and gave me a bottle of a dental medicine made mn France, a little of which had
been used by the Mother herself. Nohm-da explained to me the process of usmg
1t. After using rt for three days I was completely cured. Then I took the bottle to
Nohm-da and told him-now that I am cured, please return the bottle to the
Mother. He took 1t. Next day he agam sent for me and handing over the same
bottle to me said: "The Mother says that what she has once given she never takes
back" How true! She has never taken back her Love and Grace m spite of all my
failings!

That year, "the year of fulfilment', I went to the Mother for the first time m
four years for my birthday The Mother received me mn her Playground-room
where Sn Aurobmdo's photograph is arranged with decorations.

Many unfortunate mc1dents have happened m my hfe smce my birth or even
before my birth which seemed to me to be a curse. After offermg the bouquet of
flowers and my pranam I looked straight mto the Mother's eyes and prayed
silently to remove that curse The Mother gave me a most charmmgly sweet
smule, mnclmned her head to one side mndcatmng her consent. Then she gave me a
white oleander flower signifying "quiet mmnd" and a Bengal translation of her
book "Prayers and Meditations?'. The orginal English version she had grven me
on the occasion of my birthday m 1950. I had the habit of readmg this book
regularly at mght before going to bed at Golconde. After the book and the
flower she gave me a handful of toffees 1n a handkerchief such as had been given
by her to everybody on the occasion of the supramental manifestation m 1956.

I knew that the Mother had grven a significance to numbers upto the
number fourteen which signified transformation. After commg back to my room
I counted the number of toffees. They were exactly fourteen in number. But she
did not count them whle givmng, she simply gave a handful.

This number fourteen remmded me that mn my first darshan of Sri
Aurobmdo m August 1949, I offered Rs. 14/- symbolizing the fourteen syllables
of the 'Mantra' that I received from withm me:

This number fourteen came agam and agam m my hfe of sadhana. Of that
later on. Now, I am g1vmg here a free Enghsh prose rendenng of my Bengah
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poem written in 1957 entitled "What to Offer at Thy Feet":

People gather around Thee brmgmg vanous offerings:
The scholars have brought ther erudition; the rich people thenr rches;

workers flock around Thee with their vanous capacities; big sadhaks have
come wth their power of askesis acquured 1n previous births, came poets
and artists, smgers and dancers with thelf enviable talents, came body
bmlders and wrestlers, boxers and sportsmen enhancmg the beauty of Thy
Playground; came kings and statesmen, and leaders of various hues with
their respectful homage

What have I brought at Thy feet, 0 Sweet Mother? I fmd nothmg
except a bagful of stupidities! Let these be then sacnficed stammg Thy altar
with my blood! I have nothmg else to offer Thee except my naked child-self

(To be continued)
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Ruby Road

HE arnved today without pnor mtlmatlon, there was no sound to alert me as on
other occasions. Suddenly he stood before me and without a word we took off
like a wmd.

"We wll sit here a but," he spoke at last, "before gomng further Was I too
fast for you? It did not unsettle you, I hope."

"No, I am all nght now. Let me take my breath, please."
"So then, we can commence, look at me . look mto my eyes." Ah, those

eyes, hke an ocean of hght. I looked at him and waited for his words.
"Much was given you, Haho, and all of that you have stored m your

consc10usness. That knowledge now 1s yours You will not waste 1t, nor speak of
1t 1dly to anyone, for each must seek and receive 1t for himself. You embody that
knowledge mn your own self, and its force will activate, toward theu own
awakenmg, those with whom you will be in contact. Unbeknown to them, they
wll recerve a touch of the Light that now 1s yours.

"Be as you were before, never show supenority over others-and no pnde,
no show of knowledge at all. Be qmet, simple and serve Joyfully, you will receive
the help for 1t. Do remember that this 1s a great re-creatmg time. The higher
force 1s actmg on all the fields of hfe. The all-awakenmg Light 1s descending
already in minute yet decisive, all-changing ways

"Our meeting 1s due to this fact; we are two poles of one polanty and there
are others hke this, many others. Some hve on earth, more in the higher regions,
ready and wa1tmg to come down and to manifest what they embody there.

"You have observed some of those actlv1t1es; the great, powerful Realities
and Beings engaged mn thus work mn ther desire to transform and to change th1s
world Indeed, to brmg a change to nature and to man himself And how can this
be effected, you may ask. Let me tell you; by the opemng and w1demng of the
receptive faculty of man. By making him more subtle, enablmg him to receive
the force of consciousness commg to him from above.

Thus Is the force that wll bring the change As I sand, this 1s happening
already very gradually, yet noticeably Are you not happy now? You are always
praymg for this Others do also, 1t 1s therefore happemng. Prayer 1s a very
powerful element, or nghtful w1shmg is,-1t 1s the same thmg. It can, and it does,

427
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bnng down the Light. It was that, I repeat, which brought me down to you "
I was not prepared for such a lengthy teachmg given me nght after his

arnval, but I wished that 1t would never stop. It did, though, because he never
gave more than what he thought to be sufficient at one time Eagerly I drew m
his words, lodgmg them m the depth of my being I felt the meanmg enter me
and fmd a place for itself where 1t fitted.

Chnstahs broke the silence and drew my eyes to his "I have received
perm1ss1on,°' he said quuetly, 'to show you today a model city bemg made ready
for the future life on earth You had expressed a desue to v1s1t my dwelling
place, and you may recall I told you that I hve where I work. I shall take you
there presently Thus 1s a gft given you by the Mother of Light and a gft from
me, for all your prayers for a happy future to the people and the lands. For the
trust and devotion you have displayed dunng all that time I have come to
you-and for your unfaltenng fanh m the Supreme Light. This 1s how you have
earned thus gift

"I have chosen the Ruby Road to enter 1t," he continued "Let us go!"
This was a myst1fymg statement, I looked at my fnend questlonmgly, but he

d1splayed no sign of wanting to grve further comment I went with hmm as always,
wondenng what lay in store.

"We shall enter Auropohs through the Ruby Arch, the best way for you to
approach 1t, I thought."

I could not have been more perplexed, what name did he say 1t was? Ruby
Arch, what a delightful sound this has!-Woosh, did we travel fast?

"My God, Chrstals, 1s thus then.. 1s thus. Ruby Road? But 1t 1s real, 1t 1s
not a name! This road 1s made of rubies! Heavens, look how they glow? It does,
and with living warmth. Thus road 1s alive!"

I bent down to feel 1t. "It 1s throbbmg and warm hke a heart .. of love ..
ruby love! Is this a symbol, or 1s 1t real?" I was ecstatic.

"Real, Hal10, everythmg 1s real, you know that We are qmte near now,
look over there, stop lookmg at the road."

It stunned me, what I saw was entirely stunnmg, magical I shut my eyes,
then opened them again. Maybe it's a play of my 1magmat1on, afata morgana, an
appantlon from the road's glow of hght? But 1t was there, growmg larger as we
came nearer to1t. I hung onto Chnstahs, holdmg fast to his arm, afraid to be left
alone wth thus mirage.

"Halio, what came over you? We are only neanng the Arch. This 1s Ruby
Arch I told you of before, we haven't entered the city yet. Here, take my force."

"Thank you, I am a bit shaky actually "
"So I notice. Steady now? Shall we rest?"
I shook my head, but no word left my hps
"Look up now, see what 1s written over 1t and tell me, I want to hear 1t from

your hps."
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I took a deep breath with all the strength left 1n me to face it. Face it I did,
but could not shft my gaze from 1t, nor gve voice to what was wntten there.

"Haho'" he called to me f1rmly-"Do as I ask you, read it out loud!"
... Start agam; with effort I read..
"AU .. AURO .. AUROPOLIS"
"And below 1t? Ins1de the Arch m golden letters? Read 1t!
I stretched my neck, stramed my eyes, they were heavy and would rather be

shut, then I managed it fmally. I read agam from the start.
"AUROPOLIS" another breath . "FOR EARTH"-stull starmng, I fell

to the ground listlessly
A shght dnzzle of ram over my face made me open my eyes. "It's rammg.

Why am I lymg on the ground?"
"It isn't raming here, Halo, can't you smell the rose scent? I am spnnkhng

it on you, nor are you lymg on the ground." This was my sweet fnend's v01ce, so
I was qmte content restmg where I was

"Come, my dear, drink thus, I have just prepared 1t for you " He lifted my
head and held the cup to my hps "Dnnk it, you will feel better and Just as strong
as you should be."

"Where am I, where is the Arch? I want to read it agam."
"So you are well agam? As good as new and strong, I would thmk. Can you

s1t up, or shall I ass1st you? There, I thought you could."
I looked about me slowly, shuftung my head to one side and back agam to see

what was before me, none of which made sense to me.
"I haven't been here before, Is thus another part of heaven?' I did not look

at Chnstals. It was enough assurance to know he was there near me Yes, he
gave me the dnnk, how sweet and fragrant it was! I must ask him how he made
1t, the children would love 1t

How soft is this bed, so s1lken to the touch. I moved my hand over it. "I thmk
that I should hke to he here a httle longer and sleep a httle more, if you don't
mind." I let my head fall back, "How soft 1s this silken pillow, very mce .... "

The familiar tmkhng laughter of my fnend made me open my eyes, "Dear
Chnstahs, I don't mean to be impolite lymg down m your presence, but you
cannot imagme how sleepy I feel-and I never had such a soft bed before ever ...
you see how my hands ghde over it?"

"So glad you enJoy it, but I did not bnng you here to sleep, or caress the bed
cover. Come, get up I say!" He pressed my hand hard and put his hand over my
heart-"Now stand up?"

Strong agamn, I stood facmng hum "Where am 1? Why I slept I don't know,
but 1t was a heavenly sleep."

"You are m my room, which you wanted to see; so come then, if you really
wash to see 1t I brought you here after you had lost consciousness, do you
remember that?"
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"I do remember the Ruby Road and that glonous Ruby Arch."
"What else?" he prompted me-"On 1t something was written. Rught,

concentrate and remember!"
My head was no longer heavy, I breathed normally, so I went back mto

concentration and stood before rt to look for 1t.
"AUROPOLIS! that was wntten above 1t and on the mns1de of the Arch the

words read FOR EARTH in gold.
"Splendid, you remember all of it. Now shall we enter Auropohs together,

Halio? Gomg under the Arch?"
He pressed my forehead between my brows, my s1ght and consciousness

cleared. I felt hum lftung me from the ground and taking me to a fairytale house
most marvellously built and laid me down on a couch. Although my body rested
there, I expenenced all the same the enthralling sight that greeted me as we
came through the Arch.

The long avenue was hned with most remarkable trees Sparklmg trees,
heavy with bloomsothers with fruitsall fragrant, beautiful. The road we
walked upon was made of silver with mnlad jewelled patterns all along

Melod10us b1rdsong came from the trees and those enchantmg smgers
looked hke so many exqms1tely coloured flowers or rather feathered marvels
God had created anew ... They chirped and sang away mernly.

"What was that? Did I hear nght?" Someone was callmg my name mn a
melodious voice. "Halon has come, Hahon from Earth .. Chnstahs 1s bnngmg
Hahon."

I was dehghted, "Who is 1t greetmg me?" I looked mn every drection, but
saw no one, except a yellow-gold deer prancmg before us. Hop, there came
another to join him, this one was pure white. Dehcately shaped creatures,
lookmg at us cunously from big blue eyes and together agam: "Hahon has come,
Hahon from Earth, la-la-la ... may we escort you, Chnstalis?"

"It was you I heard," I said, "how sweetly you speak! I am so glad to hear
you like thus. I always knew that animals could speak. Or s 1t only you two who
do?" I asked cautiously.

"Only we? That would be rather strange," they replied "Of course, all
ammals speak, some better than men do, and speak always Joyful thmgs, never
tell hes. This 1s a truthful place."

"How dehghtful, this makes me so very happy to hear," I said.
"We are also very happy to meet you." Movmg their lovely heads up and

down, one of them asked: "Dear Chnstahs, can we go and call the other ammals
to greet the sweet Halion?"

"No, dears, not Just now. All of you can come at another time to a party I
have arranged for our guest to meet you all Will you leave us now?"

"All right, all nght"-they took one small leap and another-"we will all
come!" They were off as good fast-footed messengers should be. I could hear
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the1r voices commg from the distance announcing to the other ammals m the
forest the news of my arnval and I thought there were eager eyes peeping from
behmd those bushes

"Here is the city before you, Halo, 1t 1s wartmng for your vusnt." He stopped
for a moment wondenng, I felt, if he should say more. "Yes, in truth," he said
fmally . "waitmg to go down to Earth."

"To earth?" I asked. "That is what was wntten at the entrance! But what
are you saymg, Chnstalis? I do not understand the meanmg of it."

"I am sorry, I could not resist saying 1t I should have waited a little longer.
Anyway, I shall explamn 1t to you presently. See now, where I work ... and where
my dwellmg place 1s

"My house over there 1s one of the many models made here. They are
designed by the great Architect Designer whom you have met. Do you like the
look of them, Halo?"

"Do I like them? They are lvmng marvels, each one of them! And there 1s a
pond, he said 1t would enhance the utility of light and aesthetics .. and look at
the lawn surrounding 1t!"-I stopped abruptly-"The lawn! What 1s this? Do my
eyes deceive me? Maybe because of the sunlight playmg over the water, but 1t
does look blue. It 1s blue! Ah, how can the grass be blue and not .. I am being
foohsh now."

"You may be a little that, but your eyes tell you the nght thmg nevertheless
But how do you hke the gardens around the buildmgs and the parks? Do not get
stuck with the grass alone I have designed some of these gardens myself. Of
course, there are others wth me too, who are entrusted with thus particular
creation, beautfymng the city, that 1s. Do not look so amazed, thus 1s not a dream,
but sweet reahty.

"Oh, yes," he said, suddenly remembering somethmg-"apropos dream
mg. Come, I Join you now to your lazy body's consciousness sleepmg m my
room, or else it will push me out of bed and house."

A shght current coursed through me, but I was none the wiser for it. "How
did you do that, Chnstalis? Was I at two places at the same time?"

"Hmm, and why not? As many places and consciousnesses as you hke. But
not just now, nor wll I say more of it, thus 1s not the tmme to gve you that
capacity "

I see," I said, not that I understood what he meant-"but now that I am
mns1de your room agam, will you show me around, please? I am very interested to
see 1t, you know "

"Some other time, Halio, 1f you don't mmd There are other thmgs we
should attend to first. Now what 1s 1t you want to know? There 1s a quest1on
mark hovenng round your head?"

True, that was true, I'd better put the question now. "Well, I Just cannot
understand it-you have taken me to so many terrains, Chnstahs, where high
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consc10usness rules. Brought me before great presences, yet I have been able to
front them wIth the force you had gven me Why had I such an odd response thus
time? I Just could not hold myself from bemg overwhelmed before that entrance.
It was too strong for my nerves I thmk".

"No doubt 1t was, no doubt at all. This was my expenment, you see,
brmgmg you here where a model city 1s bemg created by the wish of the Mother
of Light. She desires to brng rt and others hke thusdown to earth, when the
Great Descent will take place and Her rule by the side of the Lord will be
established there. You do remember those scnpts, don't you?"

I listened Intently, thus was knowledge of which not a word must be mussed
He contmued, satisfied that I understood what he had told me:

"Purposely I w1theld further force. My wish was to observe and to measure
the capacity of the human reception of that future event. Not that of the present
day people's, you understand That 1s stull bemng developed to further sens1t1v1ty.
But the time will come when your present consc10usness will be the established
norm, which wdl make the descent possible At that time the two conscious
nesses, as you have Just expenenced, will be Jomed. You might say as the Scnpt
announces'Heaven's Light Will Wed The Earth.'

"Today's expenment was a double fulfilment of your wish and mme. A
rehearsal for thmgs waitmg to be perfected here first-and made ready below to
receive 11. This then deserves the name of Re-umon "

"Re-umon?" I exclaimed-"Even the thought of 1t bnngs delight But 1t
seems so very far off till all the people on earth are able to reach the standard of
development needed. This makes me a httle sad "

"It seems that way, that 1s true, but remember what we have spoken about
already. Recall what I had told you and take mto account that the descendmg
rate of the Higher Consciousness 1s paralleled by the development of that of the
earth. Here is the key to this supreme science. It knows its own calculat10ns; its
application 1s unfailmg Have faith m that. There 1s no cause for sadness, but for
rejoicmg.

"Let us not hnger here any longer. I wish to take you a bit further before we
have a party mn your honour. I promised the sweet ammals this treat and you love
ammals too much to keep them waitmg."

"Yes, I love them, but now ... you know ... there are not all that many
around "I stopped myself from saymg more, remembermg that this was a day of
joy and promise, not of lookmg back to old sorrows. This would not be the way
to thank my great friend for all he gave me

"True, dear Halo," came his reply to my thoughts"and the promise will
be kept. First of all, we wll go to the Registry from here and you can sgn your
name 1n the Vis1tors' Book. You are the first vs1tor from earth and that 1s no
small honour-and no small achievement for me, either. I correct my statement,
for the force of Light that works m me "
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An octagonal buldmng ahead seemed to be where we were going. A
remarkable structure t was, made of rose-coloured crystal, much like glass. The
strangest thing was that though you could not look mnto 1t everythmng was clearly
vs1ble when viewed from 1ts mntenor, as I soon learned.

The buldmng stood alone in the centre of a spanous square and there were
as many roads leadmg to 1t as there were sides to the octagon. Each road a
different colour wth 1ts own gems decorating symbols upon 1t.

"You see, Halo, that no one can enter any further than here without
perm1ss1on. Certamnly not without bemng seen, no matter from which direct1on
they would come this fareven 1f they thmk that no one is there to see them "

Is 1t closed at present? No one seems there to receive us." I said.
"Patience, Hal10 It 1s never unattended." He lifted his finger and a door shd
open We entered. Chnstahs announced his name and mme and asked for the
Vis1tors' Book

A golden book appeared before us placed upon an octagonal crystal
table-a pure white c1rcle of hght at its centre, with four and twelve petals round
It On rt mn luminous letters was written.

AUROPOLIS OF OMNIPOLE
by the

LIGHT SUPREME

I looked at Christahs quest10nmgly. He took no notice but pointmg toward
the book sand'S1gn here, Halo."

The book opened by its own force. An empty page of exqms1te paper was
before me

Agam I looked at him, my palm open m mqmry-A golden pen appeared,
he mnd1cated once agamn, 'S1gn here "

I took the pen-lovely to the touch 1t was-then all at once remembering,
called upon my own hght and with furn letters wrote:

Halion from Earth
in this time of the Light
guided by Christalis

"Well done, I shall witness it" He took the pen from my hand and signed his
own name mn golden letters below mmne and I saw that all the letters shone with
light.

This was; the f1rst time that I had seen 1t written down and I bent to kiss 1t.
This was my beloved friend's signature-but he stopped me and taking my arm
led me out straight through the square and to a waitmg bench.

From this distance I saw what I had not observed before: a pure white circle
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of hght above the octagon, covermg its cJrcumference. It hovered there as 1f
fixed. A great force 1s m that circle of hght, I thought

"It certamnly 1s. S1t here quuetly for a few minutes, you will fmd it 1s a very
comfortable seat."

"Thank you, Chnstalis, I do feel a httle overcome actually. May I rest a
httle, please?"

"Why, of course, that 1s the reason I brought you here, I know what an
impact this place has on you We won't be going much further today. I've read all
your questions, Just relax. I'll answer them presently All right?"

I leaned back luxurously on thus flower-bench, wanting for him to speak.
This was a heavenly place to rest.

"You seem to be refreshed enough for me to talk to you. Shall I speak?"
"Please do, Christahs. Need you ask? You know how eager I am to hear the

vo1ce of Heaven from your bps "
"Well, you have seen no one at the Registry, no watchman was there and

this surprised you. Yet there is one there at all times-not an ordinary person but
a very high-souled one. My mnstructons were for you not to meet anyone today,
but his presence was there all the same. The ones on this terram are very special
bemgs. They will be coming down to earth together with the Mother of Love and
the Lord of Light when the pointers of the Timepiece wll reach the Will. Does
thus satisfy your query?

"Perfectly, thank you All your teachings always satisfy me completely." I
warted, for I knew he would gve illumination to another thing that was unclear
to me.

"Of course I will do that, Haho. You have observed another word on the
cover of the Visitors' Book which has set your mmd alert Still, your own
consciousness told you to sign without any quest10n asked and what you wrote
was perfect.

"You want to know, no doubt, the meanmg of Ommpole, the name
unfamlar to you. An Important word that 1s, very s1gnuficant, and how happy
am I for thus day, when I am permutted to brmng you before 1t'

"Give me your hands-how soft they are now. Not as they were when I first
came to you. I feel the JOY of your heart coming from them to me

"Hal10, Ommpole 1s the great name given to the new contment, of which
Auropohs is the central city .. and 1t 1s designed for earth. Yes, I see the
wonderment in your eyes It is true, entJrely true-it will be estabhshed on earth!

"You have signed the Register and so have I ... On that first page our two
worlds had thelf betrothal sealed, the thread of troth has been exchanged."

There were no more questions m me, nor was there any need for anything
more to be added to this. We sat there enfolded by the magical force of mner
silence and mn that silence knowledge had no need for words. My hands were still
resting mn hs and I for the first time mn our relatonshp put my head on h1s
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shoulder almost involuntanly. He did not resist, but stroked my hair lovingly.
"I called you nght-haur when I first met you, remember? But now what will

I call you-golden ha1r? Here, It is the colour of the sun.
"The sun'" He Jumped up abruptly, "Why am I lmgermg? I must go nght

away! Wait for me here, I shan't be long."
"All nght, I wait," I said to him and eased back on the bench, looking at the

white circle of hght which enfolded the octagon, until I could no longer hold its
force. My eyes closed ... I fell mto a deep sleep.

(To be continued)
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THE BOOK OF JOB

A NEW COMMENTARY

(Contmued from the issue of April 1996)

Chapter 14
At the end of the last chapter we saw not only that Job's t@masc state of

consciousness continued to the chapter we are to cons1der now but that hrs
pa~smg from one state to another only helped him to transcend the state of the
gunas governed by the ego Interestingly, Jukes" mn his work, The Names of
God, presents the need of Job to transcend his self to be able to attam the highest
sp1ritual experience. It s a happy coincidence that he should be saymg m precise
terms almost what we have been trymg to see m this commentary. What we have
been callmg the sattwc state he calls the relgous self; he could have called 1t the
moral self as well.

Job, as we, with all his upnghtness, had to learn how self can hve and please
itself, not only m Irreligious and worldly hfe, but even mn what looks hke,
and mdeed 1s real devotedness. Of this rehg1ous self he had to be stnpped
And he 1s stripped by "EI Shaddar'. The judgment of his flesh... brings hum
to the self-emptymg and self-despair, as the Lord . can fill him out of his
drvmne fullness

Pa~smg from one state to another was a part of the process of the self-emptymg.
Anderson1

'
1
' notmg the changmg moods of Job sees 1t from another pomt of

view He warns that the applcaton of the Western type of logic where one 1s
expected to move forward from one step to another 1s wrong. In the midst of
what appears to be a complamt we see a posrtrve note mndcatmng the measure of
his mward progress

We have also noted at the end of the last chapter that Job not only thought
ot his own suffenng but that he saw himself as a representative of all other men.
A Latmn Amer1can Commentator Gustavo Gutierezz" shows how Job pro
gressvely thought of (1f we could use the Tagorean phrase) the poorest, the
lowliest and the lost, mnocent sufferers hke himself, in the course of his
argument That also 1s a part of his evolution smce "gomg out of oneself" as
Shelley would call 1t helps the process of "self-emptymg"

Pope" says that the whole of Chapter 14 1s often considered a separate
poem, meaning thereby that 1t 1s unconnected with what goes before and after
For all that the commentators say mn different ways mn different contexts, all the
chapters mn the work, as noted earlier, are bound each to each by its sublime
V1s10n

436
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Chapter 14 recalls Chapter 71n more than one way There as here Job was
concerned with other men as well as with himself. Both the chapters deal with
human misery though the stress mn the present chapter 1s on the brevity of human
life

In the first twelve verses Job spoke of the brevity of human existence In the
next three verses he rose to a vs1on of the poss1bulty of man's continuing to lve
after death. Verses 16 and 17 are sometimes considered to continue the idea of
the previous three verses, sometimes to belong to the last section of the chapter
which 1s a relapse to the mood of the earlier verses.

Anderson," who as we saw thmks that the Book of Job defies Western
logic, sees verses 13 to 17 as a smgle umt and believes that the so-called relapse m
the last verses 1s not a real relapse. He sees m the whole speech a greater
calmness than mn the earlier speeches.

Verses 1 to 6
In the six verses Job lamented the short durat10n of man's life on earth.

Verse 1.
Job cned out that "man born of woman" lived for a little penod; even then

hs hfe was full of trouble.
Man born of woman· Scholars note that the express1on 1s not common mn the

Old Testament But they differ widely on the implications of the words Man
born of woman suggests his weakness, according to some. Some hnk the fust
verse with the fourth where Job spoke of "what comes out of something
unclean" The word Woman m conjunct10n with the words Just cited suggests to
them the ntual uncleanliness at the penod of child-brth." Hartley" says,

Smee bodily discharges were categoncally treated as unclean, the dis
charges that attended the process of chldbnth led to the declaration of the
new mother as bemg unclean.

The applicablty of the explanation wll be taken up m the discuss1on of
Verse 4 It may be of some interest to Indian readers to note how close the
ancient Hebrews and Hindus came together mn their belefs and practices which
were, of course, especially in Inda, fairly independent of ther hgher spritual
expenences. Patient research would perhaps discover a very large area of similar
1f not 1dent1cal ways of thinking and lvmng.

The influence of the sense of ntual uncleanlmess of the bodily discharges m
women noted by Hartley could be observed to this day mn the hves of certam
sect10ns of people at least m South India Dunng the three days of the woman's
monthly penods, not to speak of the fust dozen days after chldbrth, she 1s
placed m a kmd of quarantine! Modern ways of hfe are sweepmg away such
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practices but the fact of their persistence reveals the hold the ancient behefs have
on people's mmds.

Other mstances of such common belefs among the two ancient races could
be cited, as for example the idea of expiation of sms by means of certain ntuals
(pr@yaschtta). Even at a higher level one could see common expenences like
theophany, the appearance of God before man (pratyaksha, s@kshatkara)

The express1on Man born of woman has drawn other explanations It
suggests to some the 1dea offralty, as distinct from weakness To de Wilde (cited
by Chnes)2"1 the words mean no more than a mortal.

Clines" also comments on the aphorstc statement that man 1s "poor mn
days" (A.V. offew days) "but nch m trouble" (A.V. full of trouble). He says
that it is a reversal of the standard phrase

Full of days, nches and honour (1 Chronicles: 29:28)

Verse 2.
Job descnbed the transience of man's hfe m two images, that of a flower

which is cut down (which withers m R S.V) and a shadow which does not
contmue for long.

Hartley" explamnmng the passages brings before us the scene in Palestine
(and surrounding areas) whch mnsp1red Job to use the imagery.

In Palestine, after the spnng rains, flowers bloom in abundance and fields
glow from their splendour. But they last only for a moment. They soon fade
from hot desert wmds Not only is hfe bnef, even worse, it passes so
gradually mto nothingness that a human being is hardly aware of the
process. It 1s hke a shadow, which grows longer as the daylight wanes, only
to disappear at sunset leavmg no trace of its existence.

Verse 3.
Job asked God 1f he would open hus eyes upon such an ms1gnficant and

miserable creature and brmng hmm mnto judgment with him Accordmng to the
A.V. Job referred to himself (brngest me nto judgment); R.S.V. and others
read brng ham The A.V follows the Hebrew ongmnal. Though Job was thunkmng
of all human bemgs he was thmkmg of them in the context of his own suffering
and therefore the reference to himself is wholly justified.

Verse 4.
Job asked who could brmg a clean thmg out of what was unclean and

asserted that no one could do it.
Some commentators feel that the verse 1s out of place mn the context of Job

thmkmg of the brevity of hfe They fail to remember that in scnpture the !mks
between verses are not always explicit. In Verse 3 Job quest10ned God's Justice
m brmgmg m a helpless creature whose shadowhke ephemeral existence made
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hum ms1gnfcant Man was not only ins1gnufrcant, he was also born of woman as
descnbed m Stanza 1. As mndcated mn the note to that verse, to be born of
woman mmpled all the uncleanlmess attendant upon chiidbuth. How could man
be clean physically or psychologically having been born of what was unclean?
When commentators try to make a distmncton between ntual uncleanlmess and
moral mmpunty they fail to see that the uncleanliness could be a symbol of moral
1mpunty.

Commentators who refer to the concept of ongmal sm go too far from the
thought-chmate of Job smce such a concept 1s totally alien to 1t. Though Job did
grant that he could have smned, he not only could not see mn terms of ongmal sm
but could not for a moment beheve he had smned enough to deserve all his
suffenng But all such thoughts must be seen m the hght of the v1s1on of the
whole work which takes us beyond the common notions of pnnty and 1mpunty,
physical or moral The depths of man which alone can see God are untouched by
such thmgs

Verses 5 and 6.
Job asked God (V 6) not to bother man till he had fm1shed his day hke a

hreling, one employed to labour for a hmited penod, seemg that (V. 5) the days
and months of his hfespan were predetermined.

From a lamentation on the brevity of life Job turned to appeal to God to
des1st from troublng men durmng their short sojourn on earth

According to Habel, man's hfespan 1s apparently determined by the
calendar of destines from which Job sought to erase the night of hus concept1on
m 3:6. Hartley" on the other hand refers to the different Books of the Old
Testament where God fixes the hmts of man's hfe. In Genesis 6:3 God hm1ts the
span to 120 years. In Psalms 90:10 we see seventy years (three score and ten) as
the normal span of hfe. Great varatons are allowed. Job himself at the end was
allowed to hve for double three score and ten years. In each md1v1dual case God
could fix the days and hours as he chose

If man was not disturbed dunng his short penod, death itself would appear
hke sleep after a day of labour for the hreling. Man's limited span of life
resembles the hm1ted penod of work of a hueling (cf. comment on V. 22)

Verses 7 to 12
The next six verses explam why Job asked God to permit man to hve the

allotted hfe m peace. Verse 7 opens with the word "For".

Verses 7 to 9.
If a tree 1s cut down there 1s hope for rt It will sprout agam and the tender

branches will contmue to grow. Though the root grows old m the earth and the
shoot dies m the ground, the scent of the water will cause 1t to put forth leaves
again and bnng forth branches hke a plant.
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The high poetic quahty of the passage rs pointed out by Anderson206

especially m the scent of the water reviving the tree. Commentators refer to the
familiar Brbhcal companson of a righteous man to a tree by the side of a stream
that can revive rt Habel"recalls Bldad's picture of two plants, one that dies and
the other that revives, resemblmg the rootless, godless man and the deep-rooted
righteous man respectively (8:12-20) Hakam as cited by Hartley" nghtly notes
that Job was actually rejecting Bldad's 1dea 1directly.

J.G. Wetzstem, cited by Franz Dehtzzsch and referred to by subsequent
Commentators, notes that m Transjordan and around Damascus old bg trees
hke walnuts, pomegranates and even vmes that no longer bore fruit were cut
down and that the stumps, when watered, put forth new shoots.

Verse 10.
The A.V. reads,

But man deth and wasteth away, yea, man giveth up hs ghost, and where 1s
he?

The openmg words appear rather odd, man deth and wasteth away R.S.V. and
other versions read, des and is lad low. There are a number of alternative
readmgs for wasteth away dsappears, s snatched away, etc. The Hebrew
ongmal seems to warrant the AV. rendermg Gordis, the Jewish commentator
cited by Clmes, explams 1t as a figure of hysteron-proteron, the verb bemg
reversed mn sense; we are to understand the words as wasteth away and deth
For wasteth away other words are substituted, groweth faint, etc.

For emphasis Job repeated the 1dea of dying mn another form, gveth up hs
ghost. That naturally led hrm to ask, Where s he?

Verses 11 and 12.
The idea of the last question (where rs he?), that rs, a man becomes totally

extinct without ever a hope of nsmg agam was brought out mn the next two
verses. The fact needs to be focussed for two· reasons. The ancient Jews, unlike
the other near-Eastern races, refused to beleve m the idea of man's possible
resurrect10n, not to speak of 1mmortahty They regarded death as the end of hfe.
The state of torpor mn whch they were considered to he down m Sheol, the1r
nether world, could by no stretch of 1magmnaton be regarded as lfe after death
(cf. comment on V. 22). The language and imagery employed clearly rule out
any kmnd of belef mn after-life Thus, among other thmgs, shows that Job 1s a pre
Chnstlan work, as noted more than once.

(To be ontnued)

K B. SITARAMAYYA
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A TREASURY OF ANCIENT TAMIL LEGENDS
82. DESTINED TO MARRY TWO WOMEN

THE hymns and the musical compositions of Sundaram earned him respect and
fame. He came to be called Sundaramurthy Nayanar, Sundarar for short

Sundarar travelled to many parts of the Taml country spreading Saivasm,
and fmally came to Thuruvarur.

Pleased wIth hrs work, Lord Siva once appeared to him m a dream and sand:
"You are mature enough to get married. And so I permit you to marry. You will
see your bride soon and you'll enJoy the worldly pleasures."

The words of the Lord came as a pleasant surprise to Sundarar It became
more when he saw hus brde in the temple.

Paravai was her name. Born m the community of temple dancers, she
remamed a virgm servmg the Lord.

Sundarar and Parava1 at first exchanged glances. It was love at first s1ght.
Back home their mmds hovered over each other. The next day they exchanged
smiles. At mght they had sweet dreams As an mteriude Lord Siva appeared in
their dreams and said: "That is your hfe-partner. Your marriage will be
performed in a couple of days "

Sundarar and Paravai became husband and wife. They hved happily, for
Lord Siva himself arranged and blessed their weddmg.

The conJugal bhss he enjoyed did not deter the hymmst from composmg and
smgmg songs mn praise of the Lord

A few years passed. Sundarar expressed to Paravai his desire to go around
the Tamil country smgmg of the glory of Lord Siva. Paravai did not object.

Sundarar went on hus mission. After vus1ting many cities, he reached
Thiruvottriyur and gladly entered the temple there.

A young woman as beautiful as hus wfe attracted Sundarar's attention. She
too looked at him. Sundarar felt that he was fallmg in love with her. The young
woman too stood hypnotised by his physical charm

"It's all the play of the Lord," said Sundarar to himself as he reluctantly
moved away from her.

The young woman was Sangih, the only daughter of the richest man m
Jnayru, a village near Thruvottryur. One day when her parents broached the
top1c of her marnage, she swooned. When she regained consciousness, she said,
"I am destmed to be the wife of an ardent devotee of Lord Siva, I have decided
to spend my hfe at Thiruvottnyur temple stringmg flowers for the Lord. And so
please drop the idea of fmndmng a bridegroom for me "

"No! You are very young and your words do not fit your age It is our duty
to fmd a good man and marry you off," said her father and speeded up the
search.
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A smtable young man was found and the marriage was fixed But the
bndegroom committed smcide for reasons known only to him.

"I told you, you know Only a devotee of Lord Siva can be my husband,"
sand Sangil.

With the consent of her parents, Sangh joined the Saivite nunnery and
began to serve the Lord

From the time Sangh met Sundarar mn the temple, there was some
disturbance m her heart. She craved to see him again and agam.

Sundarar prayed to the Lord for help. Lord Siva appeared in his dream and
said, "There 1s nothmg to worry about. You are destmed to live with two wives
In thus hfe. It 1s all because of your karma. In your previous birth you wee
named Alalasundaram, and were serving me mn my heavenly abode You fell mn
love with a couple of my maads-mn-wanting named Kamalmni and Anmndadhai and
they too reciprocated your love. Smee Heaven 1s not a place for human love, I
cursed all three of you to be born m this human world to enjoy the conjugal bhss
that 1s forbidden m Heaven. Your wife Paravai was Kamalini in her previous
birth. Sangh 1s none but Anundadha1. She 1s yours. And I'll arrange thus wedding
too."

Doubly delighted Sundarar thanked the Lord profusely
The Lord then appeared mn Sangh's dream and said: "Sundarar 1s one

among my favounte devotees He ism love with you. You must accept his love
and be hus wfe."

"I thmk I am also mn love with him. But he is already married. His wife 1s
young. She is also hale and hearty. I'll be branded a sinner if I marry a married
man," sand Sangh1.

"Don't worry. It 1s all my play," said the Lord.
"Well then, Lord! I'll marry your devotee provided he promises me that he

will remamn with me.'
"Agreed!" said the Lord and appeared mn the dream of Sundarar and told

him about the promise that Sangh demanded for her safety.
Sundarar brooded over the promise. He said to himself, "If I promise so, I'll

never be able to meet my beloved wife Parava1. Secondly, I'll never be able to
contmue with my miss10n." But on second thought, he told the Lora, "I'll make
my promise in your temple. But the moment you see me commg towards you,
you please move away from your place and rest awhile under the maghizham ~
tree, so that I need not necessarily keep my promise That will be a great help to
me."

The Lord agreed. Appeanng once again in Sangih's dream, He said:
Sundarar has agreed to your condition He'll take you to the temple to promise
before my idol. But you take him to the maghzham tree mstead and force him to
promise there."

A precious flowering tree-Mmusops eleng
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On the morning of the next day, Sundarar approached Sang1li standmg
under the maghzham tree and asked for her hand.

"I am ready to marry you provided you promise me that you'll never leave
me," said Sangh.

"Come to the temple. I'll make my promise Just m front of the Lord "
"It's enough 1f you promise me under thus tree The Lord 1s 1mmanent," sand

Sangh.
Sundarar was ma fix. He had no way but to promise there and then.
Amused at hs own double-game, the mnvsble Lord under the maghzham

tree beamed m tnumph.
The marnage was celebrated
Days passed.
The thought of Paravai began to torment him. He wanted to go back to

Thruvarur and see hus first wife smng and dance mn pubhc at the forthcoming
festival. He became restless.

One mornmg he forgot all about the promise he had made to his second wife
and set out to see hus first wife.

But the moment he crossed the boundary hne of Thruvottryur, hs eyes lost
theIT vision. Such was the power of the promise he had broken.

Sundarar didn't lose hope. He considered his blmdness too as the play of the
Lord. He was sure that one day the Lord would show him mercy.

Gropmg his way and at times helped by kmd-hearted people, Sundarar
moved smgmg m praise of the Lord who had played a double-game m his hfe and
thereby had some fun at His devotee's expense. When he reached Kanchee
puram, he begged the Lord's pardon and regamed sight m his left eye And after
wandering his way to Thuruvarur he was able to see with both his eyes.

Parava, who had already heard of her husband's second marriage, refused
to see Sundarar, leave alone adm1ttmg him m her residence.

But Lord Siva interfered and brought peace between the couple

83. SAY 'THIRUVARUR' AND YOU LOSE YOUR LEGS

Longmg to have a darshan of Lord Siva, the drvmne go-between who had brought
back JOY to his hfe, Sundarar entered the temple premises at Th1ruvarur

A dozen or so of the Lord's devotees sat near the temple proper. Heedless,
Sundarar went past them.

V1ran Mmndar, a Sarate samnt was also there m the company of devotees. He
stopped Sundarar and said: "What a fool are you to take no notice of us? Who
do you thmk you are? The Three-eyed S1va Hmmself?. No one here dares to
enter the temple without paymg us respects "

Sundarar had already heard of VIran Mmndar who was always frothing with
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anger Hence he didn't utter a word and tned to shp away from the samt.
But Yiran Mmdar stopped him and refused to allow him inside the temple to

have darshan of the Lord.
Sundarar meditated upon the Divme and sought His help.
The friendly Lord whispered to him: "Don't worry. Yuan Mindar is an

angry man but there is nothmg to fear. Enter the temple through its north
entrance and I'll wait for you there."

Yuan Mmdar was no idiot to be cheated like that. Havmg sensed that the
Lord had appeared before Sundarar, he bawled: "Sundarar! I abhor you for not
paymg respect to us. 0 Lord! You are a cheat I am angry with you. 0
Thruvarur' I leave you once and for all, for you are housmg impertinents and
cheats."

He told hus decis1on to hus wife and together they moved out of Thruvarur
to an ad1acent village on the bank of a nver Though he was angry with the Lord,
he continued to feed all those who uttered the name of Lord Siva.

Many were benefited by Yiran Mmdar's philanthropic activities. But a few
lost ther legs for he had developed such a strong hatred towards Thiruvarur and
its mhab1tants that whoever uttered the name of that place was immediately
caught and his legs axed.

The Lord wanted to bnng Vran Mmndar's fury to an end. One day He went
to the abode of V1ran Mmndar's m the guuse of a Sarvte mendicant

Yuan Mmdar was away and so his wife welcomed the mendicant and
offered him a seat

"Where are you from, Sir?" asked she.
"Thiruvarur," rephed the mendicant.
The lady Jumped up as if a cobra had bitten her. She said in a flutter: "Don't

say so to my husband. You will lose both your legs. That angry man will chop
them off with a smgle blow of his axe."

"But I can't tell a he for the sake of food. I heard that your husband keeps
an axe to the nght side of his seat. Please do me the favour of keepmg it to his
left thus time I'll manage the situation "

The lady obhged.
Yiran Mindar returned home. Dehghted to see a Saivite mendicant he

welcomed hum and took hum ms1de. Bidding the mend1cant sit, he occupied his
own seat.

"Where are you from?" asked Yiran Mmdar.
The mendicant, in spite of the warning gven by the lady, unhesitatingly

uttered with pnde. "Thiruvarur."
Y1ran Mmdar m a fit of rage jumped up and his hand automatically went to

the rght s1de of hus seat Sensmng hus axe mussing, he searched for 1t and found 1t
to his left And by the time he raised his axe, the mendicant had already taken to
hs heels
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With the raised axe, Vran Mindar ran after the mendicant.
The chase was not very long. Soon the mendicant stopped and heaved a

sigh. Turning and facmg Viran Mmdar, he said: "You have already reached
Thiruvarur, the place you hated and never wanted to set foot on it agam."

VIran Mmndar realized hus m1stake. He scoffed at himself and raised hus axe
to cut off his own legs.

The mendicant disappeared. So did the axe. Lord Siva appeared in all His
glory. Viran Mmdar threw himself at the feet of the Lord

Blessmg him, Lord Siva made him patch up with Sundarar The two
devotees became fnends for life.

(More legends on the way)

P. RAJA
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BOOKS IN THE BALANCE
A House in Pondicherry, by Lee Langley. Pub. Hememann, London. 1995. Pp.
276. Pnce £ 12 99 (Hardback).

"Hundreds of years ago, m New Gumea, the natives sold the b1rds with the so
bnlhant feathers to traders after they had dred them over the fire. But for
convemence of storage they cut the feet off the corpses. And one day a
respectable Scientist announced that he had concluded from a study of the birds
of many colours that they had no legs and flew contmuously in the skies, existing
only on ambrosia, the food of Paradise," recounts the author Mrs. Lee Langley
to prove that legends can be built on a foundation of misconceptions. And we
can never be sure of nghtly understandmg the past

Part history, part fiction, part mystical mumbo-Jumbo, A House n Pond
cherry, the last one m Lee Langley's Indian tnlogy, the first and the second bemg
Changes ofAddress and Persistent Rumours respectively, tnes to understand the
past of Pond1cherry, onetime f1shmg village and now a cosmopolitan city.

Long ago thus hamlet attracted the Greeks, the Romans, the Chinese and
then the Dutch, the Danes and later the French and the Bntish. Every foreigner
found something of his choice here, and fought for his nght to stay as long as he
wanted. Bullet-battered houses and blood-stamed streets were once the order of
the day Demoht1on of Hmdu temples and construction of churches were
helplessly watched by the locals. Monsieur Dupleix was the Governor General of
French India and his wife was the Governor General's Governor General.
Ananda Ranga Pillai, the chief Dubash to Monsieur Duplex, kept a record of
events m his multi-volumed diary that msp1red and contmue to msp1re many a
fctom1st, though we can't be sure of the authenticity of the Dary, as several
versions exst. One 1s reminded of Lee Langley's anecdote grven at the start of
thus review.

Sn Aurobmdo came to Pond1cherry in answer to a Divine Call and found his
'Cave of Tapasya' here. It was his presence that put Pond1cherry-an un
noticed speck on the map of Indaon the tounst map of the world.

Aurovlle, the city of dawn, conceived by the Mother of the Sn Aurobmdo
Ashram for the peoples of the world to umte, figures in this novel as Arcadie
with, of course, a dash of Lee Langley's fertile imagmat1on

Lee Langley's vusrts to the Sn Aurobindo Ashram, her stay mn Aurovulle and
her study of Ananda Ranga Pllai's "extraordinary diary" that provided her
"with a wealth of detal about lfe mn eighteenth century Pond1cherry?', have gone
mto the makmg of this immensely readable novel. Hence 1t 1s no wonder that the
real people, Sn Aurobmndo, the Mother, Paul Richard, Monsieur Duple1x,
Madame Jeanne Duplex, Napoleon and the Pepys of Pondicherry-Ananda
Ranga P1llm--come and go in the novel. But 1t need not be construed that the
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novel 1s without its fictional characters and lacks a story
We meet an unforgettable woman named Onane, in A House n Pond

cherry, who as a girl decided to change the world but finds herself changed when
she grew to be an old woman. It 1s a love story in which Time and the lure of
Utopias play their predommant roles. Several passages here explore the
ambigurtres of loyalty and betrayal with a certamn poignancy.

Hotel de France, the house, is an immobile character here hke 'Egdon
Heath' 1 Thomas Hardy's novel The Return of the Native. "The house on the
corner of the rue Laval has hosted philosophers and witnessed diplomatic
mtrigue. It does not, alas, these days command the chentele 1t once did Grand
no longer, 1t retains a certam style, but its future is uncertam. The word 'Hotel'
itself could be open to question. However, 'de France' undoubtedly 1s not. The
small library for the use of guests contams volumes by the Goncourts, Victor
Hugo, Stendhal, Flaubert. The twentieth century 1s sparsely represented-m
deed represented by only one work, complete mn its eight parts For the owner of
the Hotel de France, as for the author of A la Recherche, the present 1s less
mteresting than the past."

The narrative holds the reader and at times makes him wonder if he 1s
reading poetry or prose or both Images galore delight our senses and anglicized
Tamil words hght up our faces. "Not many Englishwomen bothered to learn
more than kitchen Tamil," comments a character mn the novel.

The book contamns 1llummnating ins1ghts Into Sn Aurobmdo's thought and
the novel begms with Sn Aurobindo ma cage, a memory of the poht1cal tnal in
Calcutta.

For those who doubt the drvmnty of Sn Aurobndo and the spirituality
pervading hus Ashram in Pondicherry, here 1s Lee Langley wth a counter-attack:
"Every Catholic Church a Maran shrne, every altar a crucifix1on! Mystical
mumbo-Jumbo? You can accept a Virgin birth, resurrection after three days,
water mto wine, the whole son-of-Goodness stuff, and then you balk at the mere
suggestion of divimty here. Isn't that a bit hke swallowmg a camel and strammg
at a gnat. ..2"

A real feast to all Pond1cherrians, to others 1t 1s an mtroduction to
Pondicherry's glonous past and its spmtual present. With A House in Pond
cherry, Pond1cherry can boast of one more Jewel m its crown. Thanks to Lee
Langley.
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SRI AUROBINDO'S COMPASSION

Speech by Sunayana Shukla

THERE IS a small, delicate and volet-coloured flower to whch the Mother has
given the name: "Sn Aurobindo's Compass1on." She has explained this name
further. "Innumerable, always present and efficacious in every mstance."

A disciple once wrote to Sn Aurobmdo to ask why the flower which bore
this beautiful name withered away so qmckly. Did 1t mean that his compassion
too was short-hved?

"No," answered Sn Aurobmdo, "the compassion does not wither with its
symbol-flowers are the moment's representations of things that are mn them
selves eternal "1

Compass1on This is the subject which I have chosen for reflect1on at this
Conference This word has been the very centre of Buddhist teachmg. In the
Hindu way of life 1t has a place of very great importance. But m the Western
world 1t had to wait until the commg of Chnst. Before Christiamty could spread
all over Europe, her people hved under the mfluence of the Greek and Roman
culture. The Greek culture, which 1s at the source of all Western culture, had a
large and complex pantheon of gods and goddesses. But mortals as well as the
immortal gods were commanded by the mexorable laws of Fate. What was
decided by Fate had to be endured. It was Chnst who first spoke of brotherhood,
love and compassion. And this message contmues to mspire Christians all over
the world.

For some reason people associate compassion with weakness. True, 1t is the
opposite of aggressiveness, but people thmk 1t 1s the opposite of strength.
Actually, compass1on 1s only another name for love, and love, as we all know,
can be a mighty power. It can move men and nations. It is a power whose
workmgs cannot be understood with the mmd. To show love 1s, in a way, to put
down the defence that each one of us bmlds around his ego. To lower these
barrers, whch we rarse m order to protect ourselves, 1s to stand as 1f exposed.
This 1s not an easy thing to do.

All the religions of the world speak of thus great quality. Indeed, 1t is the s1gn
of a great soul. The Mother says compass1on 1s a psych1c quality.
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As Sr Aurobmndo was physically mn seclusion and mn general less accessible
than the Mother, some d1sc1ples often felt that he was aloof and austere. And yet
hs voluminous correspondence with them Is a sign of hus love for all those who
had accepted him as theu Guru

This correspondence alone takes up 6 volumes m the Centenary Edition of
his works. In these letters he often explams the same thmgs over and over agam
Not only the quantity but the tone of hus letters 1s to be noticed Hrs answers are
so full of understandmg, the tone always so patient.

What shines through these pages of endless correspondence 1s his deep
concern for his disciples. If one sees m one letter his advice to a sadhak regarding
his health, we find in another hus explanation of a vsion, and mn a third how he
pomts out the subtle difference between one plane of consc10usness and another.
For several years he spent the greater part of his day and also night writmg to the
sadhaks. In a letter to Nrodbaran he says, "From 4 p.m. to 6.30 p.m. afternoon
correspondence . , Evenmg correspondence 7 30 to 9 p.m ... 12 to 2.30 bath,
meal, rest, 2.30 to 5 or 6 correspondence. "2

How was thus possible, day after day, year after year? Agam mn Nrrodbaran's
correspondence we fmd a sentence which he apparently meant jokingly but to us
reveals a lot of truth: "The very fact that I am carrymg on a correspondence with
the sadhaks for eight or nine hours every mght should be enough to prove that I
am an Avatar."

Not only in his correspondence but even dealmg with matters concernmg
the runnmg of the Ashram he was always full of kmdness and consideration.
There have been cases of sadhaks whose behaviour was far from yogc but Sri
Aurobindo kept them because of a deeper understandmg of their nature. The
fact that the Ashram survived so many difficulties without the sadhaks bemg
aware of them 1s an mdicat1on of his love. The sense of absolute secunty m which
the disciples hved was not allowed to be shaken. This itself shows his concern for
them.

He had realised so much but the fact that he chose to reveal his knowledge
to others, that he helped other souls who had however small an aspiration to
grow towards the hght, that he assumed full respons1b1hty for their matenal as
well as spiritual being, shows us how great was his compass1on. That even after
his passing m 1950 he contmues to help all those who smcerely call him shows us
that his compassion 1s still there, actmg from the subtle-physical world. It is for
us now to open ourselves and receive 1t
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